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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

gkief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges. —Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—John C. }Jotter.
(Berk of ti.te Court—Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—Daniel Castle ot T., john T.

Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Rog...tor of Wilts.—James P. Perry.
'County Commissiomrs.—Thos. B. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbary, Henry A. Hi-

flea, Josiah Valentine., Fili*ry
SItorifr—R Out Herrick,

Tax- Collector.--ll . H. Routlahan.
AN...mon—Rufus A. Hager.

Selma (Jo mmissionere.—.1as. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. llilleary, Jas.

W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

A'xaminer.—D. T. Lakin.

Enenitsburg District.

.Justiess of the Peutte.—J. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stoktes, Jas. 1,Cuouff, g. T. Mc-
Bride.

fiegistran—E. S. Taney.
Qonetab1.—Wllhiarr H. Ashbaugh.
&tool Tr ustees. —Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, Dr. R. 14. Anna.

Purgess.--Henry Stokes.

Toren Commis8ioners.-0. A. Horner, R.
H. Zimmerman, .T. T. Mutter, Joseph

Suoutfer, John (4, Hess, John T. Long.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

parder.Hey. E. S. Johnston. Services

..avery)ther Sunday, morning and even-

-1;4;S ;94 o'clock, a. w., and 7 o'clock,

p. in. reapectively. aVednestley even-
ing ile,cfer,es 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday

Achool at o'clock, p. in., Infitnts S.

fic119,91 't P.14.

Church of the Acarna.tion, (Ref d.)

liostor— Rev. G. B. 4esser. Services

every other Seeday milting at 10

o'clock, and every Souday eyetting sit

7 }o'clock. Wednesday eveujeg lecture

at 7 o'clock. Suntivy aeltoo)., Sunday

morning at 9 o'clock.

Peesbyterian Ch.urch

Puetor—Itev. Wm. Simonton-. Serytees

every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, a. tn., and every °the: Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. la. Wednes-

day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-

day Scletol at 14 o'clock p, m. Pray-

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

8 o'clock.

St. Joseples,(Roman Catholic).
rastor—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

6 o'clock, a.m., second MRS. 94 o'clock,

in. • Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. Sum.

day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal .Church.'

raster—Rev. Daniel Haskell. Serrices

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 74• delta*. Wed

pesday evening prayer meeting at 74

o'clock. Sunday School 8:o'clock, a. oh;

Class meeting every other Sunday at 2

p.

MAILS.

Arrive.

from Way,1 1.05 it. in.; From

1381111nore 411,1:utigh, 7.00 p. in. ; From

.Ilagerstowp pod West, 7.00 p. in ; From

Rocky Ridge, (90 p in. ; FrOill Mot-
,ters, 11.05 a. ; From Gettysburg 4.30

I. Frederiek, 1,1.05a. in.

CHARITY.

All men are liable to trip and fall;

The strongest cannot always travel

straight;

As some have not the comprehensive

fate

That brings the help when need begins

to call.

And some bear weights too heavy for

their oart ;

It is not every one ran find the grace

To do the right thing in the proper

place;

But want of judgement is not want Of

heart.

Nor is the mental balance always set

Upon an even beam, so the least jar

May dull the fine ta'ge of the bearing

bar,

And make the man his level self forget.

Ad patterns molded by an angel's hand
Grow, in the finishing, more fit for hell,

It is not always possible to tell

The spaniel, by the door in which he

stands.

So, then, as all are liable to err,

The strongest should take pity on the

weak,

And in the worke of others ever seek

For good—the good they cannot find in-

ter.

• oania

OUR .OWN.

BY MRS. MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

If I had known in the morning

How wearily all the day

The word e unkind

Would trouble my mind

I said when you went away,

I had been more careful,

Nor given you needless pain ;

But we vex "our owu"

With look and tone,

We might never Like back again.

For though in the quiet evening

You nifty give me the kiss of peace,

Yet it might be that never for me

The pain of the heart should cease.

How ninny go forth in the morning

That never come home at night ;

And hearts have broken

For harsh words spoken,

That sorrow can ne'cr set right.

We have careful thoughts for the stranger

And smiles for the sometime guest ;

But oft for "our own"

The bitter tone,

Though we love "our own" the best.

Ah ! lips with the curve impatient ;

Alt ! brow with that look of scorn ;

"T were cruel fate,

Were the night tco late

To undo the work of morn.

PHILOSOPHER'S UOYHOOD.

the lock turn ? They are coming

home. You run to the door, unlock

and iinhoit it, and peep out. No-
body there 1

I But, As you linger, the door lock
gives a click that makes you jump.
By day light neither lock nor

stairs make any of these noises un-
less they are touched or trodden on.

1 You go back to the parlor in a

. •.--...------- hurry, with a feeling that the next

"I KNOWED right off you were a thing 
you know something may

Christian, sell. No with in de drug catch you by 
the back hair ; and dared in Mary's presence. When

buzinees cept a fullerer of de Lord you try to 
remember where you left the unfortunate Rizzio was attacked

would hang out such a sign as you off' in one of the corridors of the castle

has got. Hit shows you am a Chris- i Now, it is the table that snaps and by the conspirators, he fled to the
as if all the spiritualistic breakfast room of his mistress, and

tian fust, and a pizen-mixer after- cracks,

ward. I was jest spell'd' it out, knocks were hidden in its mahoga- prayed her to protect him from his

the Hit am de best advice eber I got in 11)% You do not lean on it heavily, i assassins. She rose to order the

most eminent of American scientists, a drug store." ' without this result ; but it fidgets villains, who had reached the en.

died May 13, 178. On Thursday, "What eign are you talking about, you, and you take an easy chair and trance to the chamber, to retire, but

the 19th day of tare past month, his they heeded her not. Darnley ranUncle ?" asked the somewhat be.' put the book on your knee,
aMWMWAIIMIWINIONSIONIS memory was honored by the unveil- ' Your eyes wander up and down toward the Italian, and fleshed his

ing at Washington of a magnificent
brin,ze statue, made by W. M. Story,
and coating $15,000.
Among the interesting reminis-

cences of his boyhood is the story of
his first pair of boots—a true story,
often told by himeelf in later years'

Daily except Sundays.
------ When he was a boy, it was the
Mail Ace. _Exit Ace.
— — universal custom to have boots made

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. I
Rinenstation... ..... ..... 7 SO two 4 00 640 ' to order, and his grandmother, with
Union depot ,. 1 55 10 10 405 6 45 1
Penn's ave  806 10 15 4 to 6 so , whom he was living, indulgently al-,
'Pluton eta  8 02 10 17 4 12 6 52

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. .11f. rthM;:en '  8 16 10 26 4 22 7 07 lowed him to choose the style for
  8 20 10 30 495

6 27 10 36 4 32 g himself. There was no great aerie-' Pikessille 
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- °wines, Mills.s 38 10 46 4 49

  8 52 11 01 4 54 1 2 1 ty of styles. Indeed, the choice wasAny evening, 8th Run. Officers: John. Glytiann  •
5

L4. Hess, I'.; George T. Gel wicks, Sack; 1(1,:igiru,,,,, 
1 45 12 28 681 

1 25 7 20 I limited to the question of round toes
U. J. S. Gelwicks, Sea. S ; J Theof. Gel. wesitnitiSier 

ar 9 34 11 44 5 33 : ,f50
wicks, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C. New Windsor.  109 A107 1: 0157 : 2 or sioere toes. Day after day
pi H. ; G has. S. Zeik, K. of W.; Joseph IT,rnei:11 tiril'il,57) 

10 91 a 15 
5 25 Joseph went to the cobbler's and

Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting Rocky Ridge 10 36 6 26 talked over the matter without cow.
Grounds of Maryland; D. It. Gelwieks, Mechaniestown  10 55 6 45
Representative. 1 Blue Hodge 

 1 50

i!. 23 7 11
7 20 

jpg to a decision, and this ever, after
Pen-Mar .   

7 39$ 'Emerald Beneficial Association, LINg,'„'"rtg  11 Sa
11 42 7 as their manufacture was begun, until

8 25 
at last the shoemaker, fairly out of,Branch _NO. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md." tri=1:11r t al2 55

 12 15 a 05

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in esteh   
patience, took the decision into- his

month. Officers: J. 'I'lins. Hussey, Prest.;     own hands and made a iRcait remark.
0h0 F. Bowman, Vico Prest. ; Jas. J. able pair of boots—one boot round
osby, Secretary.; F. A. Adelsberger,
s't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer, toed, and the other square toed. ,

Eynnzitt Lodge No. 47, L 0. M Williamsport  7 26 
A.M.

2 00 P.M. , Later in his life Professor Henry,
Ilagooretown  7 45 2 se often came deliterately to his de,Weekly taeet Inge, every Tuesday even. Sinithinirg   8 10 248

ng at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Archttect, hdgentont  3 18 2 S8 eisions, with the advantage that he
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R. r,Tillielltdrffe  

8 28 3 Os

Zimmerman ; Worthy Master. Gi o 1- SteittliiinTieown  
8 34
9 90 

3 15 seldom if ever had occasion to aban-
45

Gelwicks ; Junior Master, Win. H. Ijoke; Rocky Ridge  
P.M. 
:4 don them.Freda: serration  

9 13
Rec. Secretary, Juo. F. AdelaberEOf ; Fi-

„,,,  A.I.M.10 99 2266 1 001 12 44 3:9 While Joseph was a school-boy heSandal Secretary, M. F. Shull; Tumour- 
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er, has. S. Zeck; Chaplain, E. T. Poo. Weetininster,  
4 56 9 49
527 10 05 133 5 05 acquired a taste for reading in his

go et; :Yit6e4n4P4. .Y.• , • • ' 6 ' • '' • • . 6 20 170 5850
Hanover , .,,   8 37 peculiar way. One day he chased a 

DAVID C. BLISA, who stole $2fie
pies; Conductor, Geo. Byers.

junior Building Association. pet rabbit through an opening in the 
000 in bonds from a publisher', of-

Sec., Edward H. Howe; Directors. J. MI, Hope  11 20 foundation wall of the village meet- 
flee in New York, has been sentenc-°wino elluessees. , ,   6 36 11 02

7I'. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vine 
Ilk"ville.,,,;,',,...   66 5508 11 13
  7 03 11 la ing house. While crawling about 

ed to two ',gars' inaprisommeut. A
Free.; John Witherow, W. It Hoke, fitvillitilagntna. mato .... ::   7 18 11 33

Union depot '.   7 95 11 40 
among dirt and rubbish a 

g:eam of youth who stole less than a dollar
asieniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J. rill" a''''. "   7 20 11 35

Rowe, Jos. Waddles. a7 00 114. 
in the same city, was awarded with

Union Building Association. 
HIllowsta. ,f   light enticed him through the open
Egiiimoreand Cumberland Valley it. R.—Trains door, and he found himself in a room 

eight years' incarceration. There is

smite leave shippensbUrg, PA., 6.35 a. on. and very poor inducement in New York
..• President, J. Taylor Mutter; Vice 1.20 and 2.40 p. m., ('oamhersnurg, 7.10 a. m.ana containing the open bookcase of the

Les Kee 3,5e 4.15 p. m. 
Trainsm, See 9,38 and 3.55 p. no., and Ecluemprit SAS Ir. town library. The title of one of 

for a young man who wishes to emPresident, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary, 1.53 and 1.15 p. no., arising Wayesporo, 7.52 a.

B. H. Zimmerman ; Treasurer W. H. WC8f ipare Edge- bark in a career of crime to begin at old ghost stories.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direct. mum 1.0 11.42 a. M. and 1.32 p. m., Waynesboro
toil, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, JOhR 

2.21. a. m. mo 0,05 and 7.55 p, m., ch41711)ersi the books struck laie fancy and he
12.45 and 8.40 p. tn., arrisfas 

the foot of the ladder and gradually Ten minutes afterwards the bell
0. H Dess, . Lawrence, It. H. Gelwicks klurg i'l°4* IL and
Chas J. Rowe. - 

i lhIppensligra 8.45a, 01.. and 1.20 and 9.16 p. m. 
fook it down. It was Brooks's corn- work hie way up. It is safer to co- rings ; the belated one comes home ;

Frederiair my., Penna. R. R.—Trains for Fred- "Fool of quality,' and he read, oPrO•
- 

 erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. m., and 
mence at the top at the start.—.Nor- the lights are lit ; perhaps something

6.13 p. m. ing again and again through the hole

. We will furnish you every- at COO P. m., and leaves Frederick tof Baltimore was finally granted him. From this 

ristown gera/d.
4•11. 

must be got out to eat. People talk

$

Outfit free. No risk. Every- lease Junction at 945 a. m. and 6.15 p. m. in the floor, until accesa by the door and tell where they have been, and
thing new. Capital not requir- Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore
ed

a week in your own town. 04 Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown
Ou 

thug. any are making fortunes. Ladles at ... a. m. 
Fr1:1P farms end stock which are ask you if you are lonesome.

rape as toneh as men. and boys and girls make Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg, first book that he ever read with required to furnish the milk supply And not a stair creaks. No step
great pay. Reader, Of you want a business at and points on H. J. it. and G. R. R., leave Haiti-
wh.kait yott can make great pay all the time you More at 10.05 a. nt. and 4.00 p. in. relish, he passed op to other works is heard on the roof; no click at the
wc)rk, wrde for particulars toll. 11.H.Larr Az Co.. iiIrset Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at of fiction in that library. 

for New York, 13rooklyn apd Jersey

square of Hillen illation. A few years later, in a way almest 
City are worth, at a moderate cal. front 

door. Neither bookcase nor
table cracks. The house has on itsPartlaa I, aloe. dee 11-1y. (owner of Gay and Rxeter sts., pass within one

Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket ulation $15 000 000.
(Mice, 133 W. Baltimore Street. equally accidental, his mind was P company mapners—only you have• ' ''

kialtititoreThne Is given sit all giaimpa. turned to an entii ely differept class found out bew it behaves when it is
JOHN 81. HOOD, General Manager. A man's temple often betrays hire. alone.14; at. sir:swore, Gen'l TicSet Aptly, Of reading. 

1)1.491. e I. Inarylairscillallr.ssact

For Baltimore, closed, .8.40 a. in.; For

Mechaniestown, Hageratown, Hanover,

',attestator and Ilarrisberg, 8.40 it in.; ['IN and after SUNDAY, May 27th, 1583, p56.
'or Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. t.; For Hal- Henget- trains on this road will runes follows:

timore, Way, 3.20 p. m. Frederica( ,
8.20 p. m.; 'or Minter's, 3.20, p, in.; :

'For Gettysburg, 8.30,-a. in.

All mails close 15 miautes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock

us., to 8.15 p. in.

ORWORTHINGTON'S

te 
rr!ciale,

hoe(a jtedil,
THE GREAT

HOLERA RAMP
AND

RHOEA URE
USED

OVER 26 TEARS.

The best remedy for Cholera. Crompa. Risr,
rh.e.o.11yorretorl,Puromer COM Ph" nt• Df
and outer .o!9o,..of IA. atontaca and bowel.. botroaocod
to the Army. 11461, by nerneen-Aandaral C. 8. A.
mended by Geu. Warren, Pumeyor,Createral; Hoe. [en.
neth Aar.", 8.11014,7 U• 8. Treasury, •Ind Wien. Prim
15 ete. Sold by Drattlytete end Deelere• '0R11 50519119. If
our 19190019 9. blown la Wane,. Bole propriotors,

T611 QUILLS A.110011.11 CIIIIPANS,

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PUYSICIA.N AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Einmitsburg, °Mere his

professional services as a Homeopathic

phyuician and practical Surgeon, hoping

by careful attention to the duties of his

profession, to deserve the confidence of

the community. Office in the building

lately occupied by J. II. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEBICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal

business.entrusted to him "1712 ly

Edward S. Eichelberger,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposite

Court House. dec 9-tf

Dn. J. T. BussEY,
DENTIST,

• EMMITSBURG,

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs

all operations pertaining to his profess-

iou. Satisfaction guaranteed.- ap29

11 lE I WI:1E1Y !

Dp, Geo. S. Fouke Dentist
Wanntinziat.4245r.

NExT door to Carroll Ilidl, will visit

Emmitsburg professionally, on the

1th Wednesday of each month, and will

remain ever a few days when the prac-

tice requires it. aug16-ly

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Confined at home by temporary

illness, he took up a book casually

left on the table by a boarder, and

entitled "Lectures on Experimental

Philosophy, Astronomy, and Chem-

istry, intended chiefly for the Use of

Young Persons. By G. Gregory."

It began with a few questions : "You

throw a stone, or shoot an arrow in-

to the air ; why does it not go for-

ward in the line of direction that

THE HOUSE WHEN ALONE.

When the house is alone by itself,
inexperienced persons may believe

that it behaves exactly as it does

when there are people in it ; but

that is a delusion, as you will dis-

cover, if you are ever left alone in

it at midnight, sitting up for the

rest of the family ; at this hour its

true disposition will reveal itself.

To catch it at its best, pretend to

retire, put out the gas or the lamp,you gave it? Why does flame

or smoke always mount upwards,

though no force is used tosend them

in that direction? And why should

not the flame of a candle drop to-

ward the floor when you reverse it

or hold it down wards ?....Again,

you look into a clear well and see

your own face and figure, as if paint

ed there. Why ia this? You are

told it is done by the reflection of

light?" But what is thereflection of

light?"
The trifi:ng incident of taking up

r
this book may be said to have turn-

ed the whole eoues of this lad's life.

and go up stairs. Afterwards, come
down softly, light no more than one
lamp, go into the empty parlor, ar.d

seat yourself at a table, with some
thing to read.
No sooner that you have done 60

than you will hear a little chip, chip,

chip, along the top of the room—a

small sound, but persistent. It is
evidently the wall paper coming off;

and you decide, taw some tribula-

tion, that if it does come off, you

can't help it, and go on with your

book.
As you sit with your book in your

After his death this book was band, you begin to be quite sure

found in Professor Henry's library that some one is coming down-stairs.

with the following entry upon the Squeak —squeak —equeak I What

folly 1 Thera is nobody up there to

come down ; but there—no, it is on

the kitchen staire. Somebody is
coming up.
Squeak—snap 1 Well, if it is a

robber, you might as well face him,

You get the poker, and stand with

your back a gaiest the wall. Nobody

comes up. Finally, you decide that

you are a goose, put the poker down,

get a magazine, and try to read.

the highest intereet ; fixed my There, that's the door. You heard

mind on the study of nature, and

caused me to resolve at the time af

reading it that I would immediately
commence tu devote my life to the
acquisition of knowledge."

Murry young men quit school at
eixteen years of age. They should
take a lesson from Joseph Henry,
and regard education as not com-
pleted, but just begun.—Ex.

fly-leaf, written his own hand.

"This book, although by no means

a profound work, has, under Provi-

dence, exerted a remarkable influ-

ence upon my life. It accidentlly

fell into my hands when I WAR about

sixteen yeara old, and was the first

work I ever read with attention. It

opened to me a new world of
thought and enjoyment ; invested

things before almost unnoticed with

wildered druggist.
"Dat ar," said the old man, point- the page, and you grow dreamy ; sword in his body. With a groan

ing to a placard on the wall, which I when, apparently, the book case he fell against the table, and life els-

read "Tasteless Medicines." epee , fires off a pistol. bing fast, died before assistance

ar am tie best advice in de world— At least a loud fierce crack comes could reach him. The murder of

"titE3ti less medicines ;" I never had from the heart of that piece of fur-

take.' no medicines, nohow, and dat niture—so loud, so fierce, that you
jump to your feet, trembling.

You cannot stand the parlor any

Christian druggist eber I struck." I more. You go up stairs.
No sooner do you get there, than

it seems to you that somebody is

walking on the roof. II the house

is a detached one, and the thing is

impossible, that makes it all the

more mysterious.

Nothing ever moaned in the chim-
ney before, but something moans

now. There is a ghostly step in the

bath room. You find out afterward

that it is the tap dripping, but you

do not dare to look at that time.

And it is evident that there is
something up the chimney—you

would not like to ask what.
If you have gas, it bobs up and

down in a phantom dance. If you

have a lamp, it goes out in a blue

explosion. If you have a candle, a

shroud plainly enwraps the wick

and falls towards you.
41111. The blinds shake, as if a band

clutched them ; and, finally, a dole.

ful cat begins to moan in the cellar.

You do not keep a cat, and this fin-

ishee you.
You pretend to read no longer; has appeared little,

and, Bitting with a towel over your treated with levity.

head and face, and hearing some- possess himself of that thought—the

thing below go "ehew, shew, ahew," deep thought of the brevity ot time,

like a little saw, you believe in the the thought that time is short, and
that eternity is long—and be has
learned the first great Harriet of un•
worldliness.

The United States Supreme Court.

A Washington letter says : The
United States supreme court never
meets until noon, and always ad.
joerna at 4 o'clock. There is a great
deal of useless ceremony about the
opening of all courts, but the su-
preme court carries off the cake. It
is the only court in the land where
the judges wear gowns. As the
judges show up in the court-room,
the marshal of the court announces
in a loud voice the presence of "the
chief justice and associate justices."
Every one rises to their feet. They
take a look at the members of the
bar, make a kind of a bow, and sit
down. Then everybody else sits
down, the marshal going ohs with his
song about "Oh, yes, oh, yes, the sn-
prerne court is nnw in serision, and
all persons having business before it
will draw near and give their atten-
tion." He winds up with a prayer
requesting "God to bless the conn-
try, and this paNicular court," and
then site down not to be heard again
until 4 o'clock, when he adjourns
the court with a similar ceremony.
For doing this the marshal receives
a salary of $6,000 per year. The
fact is, however, that the court is
not in session three months in the
year, so the marshal receives $6,000
for the three months. Judge Har-
lan is the youngest judge. He is
but fifty. The chief juetice is 67 ;
Judge Field, 67; Judge Bradley, 70;
Judge Woods, 59; Judge Stanley
Matthews, 59; Judge Gray, 55, and
Judge Blatchford, 63. Judge Miller
was appointed in 1862, Judge Field
in 1863, Judge Bradley in 1870, the
chief justice in 1874, Judge Harlan
in 1877, Judge Woods in 1880,
Judge Matthews in 1881, Judge
Gray in 1881, and Judge Blatchford
in 1882.

am de chief reason rse alive and
kicken' yet. But you tea de •filet

And the old man strolled out just
in time to avoid stopping with his
head a package of hair restorer that
the infuriated druggist hurled after
him.

ann“--4115.•—•--

Without Limit.

Dr. Thos. C. Pugh, of Baltimore,
Md., business man, officials of cor-

porations, attorneys and state officers,
testify unqualifiedly to the magical
efficacy of Dr. Worthington's Choi-
era and Diarrheee Medicine as the
best, surest and cheapest cure in use,
for all pomplainte of the stomach
axed bowels. None genuine with-
out the name of The Charles A. Vo-
geler Company blown in the bottle
and their fac-simile signature on

each wrapper. Price 25 and 50
cente * bottle.

SOCIETIES.

THIS PAPER may be found on Ale at Goo. P.
Boweil & Coo Newsynper An-vet-Tirana (10 Spur.° Si), who-.--.- f.,1•,errisinr:oucir“ct6 uu-,/ for it. V; 1011

X411MVX.WOOS
HoLDsTEiN4

J=0014W4M 

°MANNA
An alisolinc C1110 for

Dyspepsia and all Liver, Kidney.
Blood and Skin Diseases.

Chills and Malarial Fever.

Try a bottle ttIlli be convinced. Aak you,
druggist for pamphiet6.

PRIFE. 25 sad 75 CENTS.

BOLD BY DRUGGISITH AND DEALERS.

G. HOLDSTEIN, ROPMETOR,
Woonowsr, N. J.

WINTER SCR ED UL E.

STATIONS.

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays.

Acc. 6xp, Ace. mail.

3 16
2 29
St 41
2 48
2 52
3 03
3 05
3 10
a3 15

5 51
604
6 16
6 23
27

6 38
640
6 45
6 50

Prof. Joseph Henry, one of

MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS.

The story of Mary, Queen of Scot-
land, is one of the most fascinating
of the romances of history. We em-
ploy the word advisedly, for very
much that has been written of the
beautiful and unfortunate daughter
of James V. has, by modern investi-
gators, been shown to be fictitious.
Mary was ambitious, and notwith•
etanding her openly-avowed desire
to live on, terms of friendship with
her cousin, the stern Elizabeth, and
while held as a» honorable prisoner,
conspired to overthrow her captor
in her own realm. Mary was born
on the 7th of December, 1542. The
times were stormy—the age rude.
Seven days later, her father—who,
with his few followers, had just been
defeated at Solway Moss by the En-
glieh, who had crossed the border--
died of a broken heart. Her moth
ther, Mary of Guise, became Regent
of the Kingdom, until Mary attain
ed her majority. Then came criti-
cal times for the young Queen.
Henry VIII, demanded her in mar-
riage for his son, Edward VI. This
was opposed by Cardinal Beaton,
who was imprisoned for his interfer-
ence ; and tor protection, Mary was
sent ecretly from Stirling Castle to
the monastery of Inchmahome.
Thence, after IL brief sojourn, she
fled to the Coulpof Paris, where she
was engaged to Feknaia, • the Daup-

hin of France. Her mother visited
her three years subsequently, and on
returning to Scotland, was honora-
bly received and courteously enter-
tained by Edward VI., who be-
sought her to influence her daughter
to form an alliance with himself.
Had Mary espoused Edward, her
life, perhaps, would have been a
happy one, but she became infatuat-
ed with her cousin, Henry Darnley,
in whose veins ran the blood of the
royalties of England and Scotland.
He wee an empty-headed ruffian, by
all accounts, and excessively jealous
of his wife's private secretary, Riz-
zio. Him Darnley caused to be tour-

Rizzi° is one of the most memorable
of the tragedies which darken the
pages of Scottish history. From
that hour until her death Mary's
life was rarely lighted up by rays
of hope. She naturally took her
moral complexion from the sayings

A Senator'. Advice to a Young Man.
A young workman of Colurnbus,

Ga., recently sent Senator Brown a
pair of shoes of his own making, and
received the following thanks :—
"Please accept my sincere :thanks
for the present which you sent me
of a pair of gaiters, I suppose they
are called, made with your own
hands. You state that you are sev•
enteen years of age and that they
are made by yourself. I trust that
this epeeks well for your future. If
many thousands of the youths of the
southern country would engage in
useful pursuits of that and like
character, instead of passing a great
deal of their time in idleness as
some do, the country would be in a
better condition. Always recollect
that all labor that is useful is hon-
orable. In whatever position a
young man is placed, if he has health
he has it in his power, by his labor
to make himself useful and respect-
ed ; and I delight to see the young
men of Georgia laying aside all false
pride on this subject and going to

and doings of the ruffians that sur-
work manfully to make a good liy•

rounded her. It is unnecessary toi
ing and make themselves useful citi-speak of her after life. She was 1
zens. I trust you may become dis•made a prisoner by Elizabeth, and
tingniehed in your trade, or profess.finally, after years of confinement

was, beheaded, February 8, 1587, in
the Castle of Fortheringhay, where
the had been long confined ; and,
August 1, was interred, with great
pomp, in the Cathertir al of Peter-
borough. Her body was subsequent-
ly removed by her son, James I., to
Henry VII.'s chapel, Westminster,
where a magnificent monument was
erected to her memory. Such, in
brief, is the story of Mary, daughter
of James V. of Scotland, celebrated
for her beauty, her accomplishments,
her errors and her misfortunes.

THE thaught of time is solemn and
awful to all minds in proportion to
their depth, and, in proportion as
the mind is superficial, the thought

and has been
Let but a man

Wz live, but our beloved ones
who have died also live ; we staud
weeping on this globe, floating in in-
finite space, but our glorified dear
ones are, like ourselves, in God's
world. We are not separated, No
time lies between us ; for we, like
them, dwell in eternity, rest in the
arms of God,

ion, and may not only make your-
self useful to others, but that you
may be eminently successful in build-
ing up your own fortune."

Kicked Him, Hut Could Not Insult Him.

"That man to whom you sent me,
insulted me," said a young drum-
mer, who had only been a -few
months in the business, to his train-
er.

"Insulted you l" reiterated the
trainer, with an expression of con-
tempt alrooet sufficient to make the
novice sink into the floor.
"Were you never insulted ?" timi-

dly responded the young man.
"Never sir ; not even during the

period of my novitiate, which I pass-
ed through very rapidly, and I have
been twenty years in the business."
"That is very strange," said the

novice, skeptically."
"Very strange, if you don't un-

derstand it," ferociously observed
the old drummer. "I have been of-
ten badly abused. I have been or-
dered peremptorilly to leave the
premises. I have been frequently
knocked down for standing on the
order of my going, and several times
I have been unceremoniously kicked
down stairs ; but," he oontinued,
gazing fiercely and triumphantly at
the young man, '"I have never been
insulted. The moment a drummer
feels himself insulted, he is no long.
en at for the business."

*!"-
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p9M1!4NCEMENT TIME.

The Penemeneement Season has
again come eound. It geld not
but be One of gladness to youth
everywhere. After long and ear-
nest endeavour, the goal towards
which long yeaes had directed their
weary comers, comes at last to view ;
and with anxious hearts the weary
Yotariee at the shrine of the Muses
reach forth their hands to pluck the
golden fruit which hangs invitingly
before them. There is a beauty and
ftnees in the time pf the year in
which the occaslen omit's; the time
of flowers and sunshine and' earth's
fullest bilauty. Trained in the rudi-
petiteof keowledge, our young teen
and maidens now look forward to these
pccupations and engagements in life
to which they hope ta devote their
future energige. It is a very rait-
taktoe idea to suppose that the ter
snieation of e classical or collegiate
course, finis:Zee one's educatioe.

It is indeed but the entrance
upon a career whaere aoccess de
mends the active and earnest at-
tention of one's life. It has opened
to the student lovely fields, decked
with the flowers of krsowledge, from
which he may choose those favourite
varieties whose future cultivation
he may make his object of pursuit.
Vie hopes of teachers and of loving
parents, and the good wishes of
friends, all go forth in ataxkus cea•
cern toward the young neve sntering
upon the arena of the world's active
life, and thee it comes to pass that
the infleences of affection, the graces
of usic, oratory, and outward dec-
oration are made to (13 service in
the matter of opening the way
brightly and harmoniously to the
inexperience which so trustingly
eommits itself to the tasks that arise
but dimly before it,
The aged rejoice with the yqung

now, in remembrance of couflieur
long Net, and mindfel of the quick -
!reeds they barely escaped, they
learn how to advise that the letter
may measurably avoid the same
May joy and gladness now possess
full sway, that in the time to come
every heart may revert to the pass
ing hoere, as those which make the
brightest in the fleeting years.

THE FUNERAL OF MR, C. C.
1131.4Tcri

Took place on Punday afteremon
in Greenmount Cemetery at Balti
more, a very large number of per.
eons visited his residence to take a
last look at the features of the de-
peased. The attendance was im-
mense. The services were conduct-
ed by Rev. Julius E. Grammer, D.
D., of St. Peters P. g. Church and
Rey. John Iseyhtirn, D. D., of the
Aeeeeiete Reformed Presbyterian
Church. The active pall-beaere
were Messrs. John L. Thomas, R.
Stockett Mathews, Peter Thompson,
Julin V. Hood, Frederick Rains,
Jenaes R. Brewer, Wm. J. IIooper,
O. J. Fox, Wm. J,arouch, John P,
Keysnr, Wm. Frisch and Wm. Key-
eer. The lag, feec named ere in
phyge of departments connected
With the 4merican. Tio! honorary
pall-bearers were Messrs. Wen. Pink -
;ley Whyte, Francis T. King, Chris.
tian Ax, Wm. S. Young, Isfarrison
Mreon, F. C. Latrobe, Alex. Sliewr
John \V. McCoy, George W. Dobbin,
George Wm. Brown, Edward S.
Young, Gen. Bradley T. Johnson,
Gen. John B.Keoly, Rob rt M. Proud,
James A. Gary and Dr. S. L. Frank,
Eighty carriages gulfweed the cote
tetie.

-.sow
,pEN, cgooK,

The long coottnued etniety re
epecting the whereabouts of Gen.
crook Ilse ended in well verified
Accounts of his entire safety, with
put toeing one man, and but rine
wounded. He captured the Apache
stronghold ; • hie latest dispatches
weep received on the 12th inst., at
San Frappiece,- tieing dated at Silver
Creek, Arizones,.twelve aides pout!)
of the bentidary, His operations were.
in the chirechus gentry, the for
treee Pf the trill in the WY heart
of the Sierra Mad -e.

A FIRE in Haver-De Grace nil
Monday, arising from sparks falling
on a roof, caused a destruction of
preperty to the value of- $100.000.
The town WAS threatened
with deefeuption in the course of the
potifiegrittion, -

A STATUE in honour of qen.
Th tier "The FireNsr of the Military
Aeedeuey at West Point erected by

411.;:oitij A.esociatiop of the
AC-.'ILInvV priveiled at that place

N. L. DUKES SHOT AND KILLE-D.

A.t 'Uniontown, Pa., qn Wedites
day, the 1.1th lust., at 25 minutes af-
ter 7 o'clock, James Nutt, eldest son
of the late Capt. A. Nutt, shot and
killed N. L. Dukes, who killed his
father, Capt. Nutt, on last December
24th. Thekee had been !gentling at
the Jenning House awaiting the arri
vel of the mail, and when be started
for the poet office, young Nutt,
opened fire upon him from a. room
in front of the office and shot him
twig in the back, in the rear of the
heart. pukeegttgtiati en a dead run,
pursued by Nutt, who fired three
more shots, one of which again bit
him in the back, about two inches
from the first, the fourth mieeed
him and the fifth grazed his
left ankle as be was going up the
post office steps. Having Ascended
the two steps, he fell forward on his
face. Policeman Pegg ran up and
caught Nutt, who made pq reale-
teems, but said te the ofiicei, "Here,
you teke thie," giving him his revol-
ves., regg said to him, "you have
done a bad piece of work," sod he
replied, "Yes, but I geld not help
it.''

Nutt was taken to jail and Dukes
was carried to the same room in the
Jenning House in which he killed
Capt. Nutt. Dukee made ne, show
of resistance during the attack, but
evidently knew his aesailant, haying
looked *round during the firing of
the pistol and then ran round the
cornet'.

The following -comments from the
Baltimore American present a fair
and well timed review of the case;
Dukes, the eeduter of Miss Nutt

and murderer of her father, bate ntet
the fate which his intauuy invited.
It is a pity that the law feiled to
deal as it should have due with the
segod of his black mimes ; but re-
membering that he Was acquitted by
an uedqubtedty corrupt jury of the
killing of Captain Nutt, and that he
had since flaunted himself in the
faces of the family of his victims,
we can feel no surprise that the son
and brother has at last called him
to account. Seandelons and shuck
ing e,ij the whole affair is, the Leavi-
eat .responsibility rests upon the
shoulders of the jurors who permitt-
ed him to go free, and the people of
Uniontown who allowed him to re-
main in their midst. If they had
carried out their threat ot expelling
him from the community after the
trial, they would have prevented
the tragedy which took place yester-
day. But they hesitated and talli-
ed with their opportunity, and, we
May say, abetted Dukes in provok-
ing young Nutt into a bloody affray.
The moral tone of a commuuity in
which the farce at the trial was pore
siLle and which subsequently toler-
ated the presence of Dukes cannot
be very high. That he was a thol•
ongh and contemptible scoundre',
and that he felt no compunctions
for his own deviltry, was made ap-
parent by hie wrecking ot the hap-
piness of a home and his atrocious
assassination of its head. There
seems not to have been a single re-
deeming element in the roan's iii -
lure ; but it would beve been much
more satisfactory if he bad been
punished by the machinery of the
law, than that another crime should
be necessary to wipe him off the
face of the earth. We have here
another telling instance of the la
mentable results when courts may
he tampered with and justice defied
in her qwn temple. The low was
mocked when Dukes was acquitted,
and now its requirements will be
spurned again, for no jury will visit
any penalty upon James Nutt for SO
summarily avenging the foul wrong
that was done him and his kin
the wretch whom he has slain.

A DRAGON FLY IN A SCHOOL

ROOM.

In a public !reboot in New York
city on Friday of last week, there
were assembled 2100 children. The
doors arid windows being open a
very large dragon fly entered and
proceeded to sail around over tl •
heads of the pupils. Some little
girls became affrighted, those near
the door ran out and down the stair.
way ; the children bocame panic
stricken and started for the door
crying "Fire !" about TOO got out
before the teeehere rightly compre-
heeded tbe-eitoation, the effect was
the collection of a very large crowd
OD the street, eed preparations were
made by the fire department to at
tend the scene, fortunately the prase
ence of mind of the teachers proved
equal to th'e occasion, and order was
restored. Another name for the in
Beet is the "devil's darning needle'.
in regard to which the children have
the conception filet its sting is cer-
tain death, or (het it will sew up
their ea- e and make them deaf. The
creature if a formidable looking one,
from which fisheiniin generally
move aside when it appeare, hut we
never heard of .its doing any harm-

411.

THE observers of the Solar Eclipse
of May 5, arrived at San Francisco,
from Caroline Island, on Tuee445'
lsset and ;:opprt their observations
Lp heep be.ep isightv enceessful.

REINTERMENT OF J. HOWARD
PA.YNE.

The remains of John Howard
Payne the author of "Home Sweet
Home" were intereed on Saturday
in the vault constructed for their re-
ception in Oak Hill Cemetery at
Georgetown by the munificence of
the philantrophist, W. W. Corcoree
of Washington City, who had the re
mains brought from Turin where
they were interred in 1852. The
place chosen as the final resiing
place of the Poet beloved by All who
appreciating the endearing ties of
home, is near the main entrance to
the cemetery, and about midway be-
tween the lawn and the chapel; from
a granite base rises, above the vault
a white nearb;ia shaft which is 14
feet high and crowned with his bust
On the Kurt of the Shaft is the in-
eeription 'A,Tohn Howard Payne,
anther of Home, Sweet Home, born
June 9th, 1792, died April 10th,
18,52." The obseqrries were of an
imposing character. The President
members of his cabinet and
of the diplomatic corps, judges of the
Supreme and District courte, officers
of the army and never and marry
other distinguished officers and citi-
zens participated in the procession
and cat ercioniee.

. ....eel.--
Tuk Star Route trial has been of

the most remarkable duration of
any jury trial on record. It began
about one year ago, and lastel three
months and one day. It was resum•
ad on the 4th of December last, and
has continued six and a half months.
According to the showing of the
New York Sun, the known cost to
the government already foots up for
special ettorneye $125,W79 48. The
cases were ended on Thursday morn
ing with a generel verdict of not
guilty in feveur of all the defend-
ants.

411/1.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

ENGLISH land companies are buy-
ing land on an enormous scale in
great tracts in Florida, Terses and
tho West.

THE Baltimore and Ohio railroad
has advertised for proposals for
for building its new rout between
Baltimore arid Philadelphia.

THE Dakota .Capital Commission
has voted to make Biamark, at the
interaction of the Northern Pacific
Railway with the Missonti river the
the capital of the Territory.

THE Bedford Springs have been
purchased by William H. Vender
hilt for $252,000. The Vanderbilt
road will bring the springs into pro-
minence aeeie as a summer resort

THE rockets fired at New York
from the towers of the Brooklyn
bridge to celebrate ite opening ware
seen by persons on high Point, one
of the prominent Catskill peaks,
one hundred miles away.

AN engineer on R Northwestern
passenger train, in approaching a
cut, found that it was filled with cat-
tle. He could not slow up in time,
and so he pulled the throttle wide
open and went through the herd like
a thunderbolt, kiiliig ten beasts
without derailing his train.

DR. MoDusre is to retain the Pres-
idency of Princeton College, but
will be relived of the duties pre-
tainting to discipline end general
eupervieion by Dr. Mutt ray who takes
charge of these ditties under the ti-
tle of Dean. This Arragement will
eaksble Dr MeCosh to devote himself
to the tchoel of philosophy which
will open next September. Over
$150,000 have heels subscribed to
the new enterprise,

MOTHER Regina Mattingly, Su-
perior of the Sisters of Cherity of
Cincinnati, died at St. Joseph's, the
Mother House of the Community in
Hamilton county on June 4th, after
a painful and protracted illness of
nearly a year's dvretion. At the
age of seventeen she came from
Kentucky to Ernmitsburg, whence
she went to Cincinnati having filled
various offices she was elected Super-
ior in 1865 and continued in the
same for six years. Having been
again called to the position ,in 1877,
she was Super ior where she died.

WORK has been resumed on the
Washington Monument at the na-
tional capital. It is now 340 feet
high when it is completed it will
have a height of 500 feet of stone
and 55 feat ref glass, and will, it. is
thought, weed irs height the Ihigh•
eat structure ever reared by the
hand of man. The Straeleurg Cathe-
dral towers to the leeight of 468 feet
and St. Peter's at Renee 448 ; the
spire of Cathedral of Cologne
rises to 511 feet, and the highest of
the eyrarnide was but 479 feet when
first built. Hence it appears
that when, as is expected, the Wash-
ington Monument is completed, in
December, 1885, the topmost point
will be some forty-four feet higher
then any other artificial elevation.

A. T. Strwart . hivl $.10,000,000 in jugs in passing over it once. It supplies

bonds, the most Of thorn being 68. 
the farmer with all the Harrows he re-

Mr. Gould had $13 000,000 ii regis- (Ores, by its combination of five Har-
rows, a Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

THE "WHIPPLE suLia OR
WHIELHA,REOW.

with spring teeth, Syraciate, Roland !
the next largest bolder. He has Chilled and improved PlinkSloW11 Plows, 1 U.
$15,QQ0,0.QQ. Thee there id an es- Iron, Steel and Wood Beams.
tate in Boston arid three or four Slip Nita Cutters, &c., thepersons in New*York who have eaeh
$10,000,000, end a lady in New OLD
York—unmarried, too— hem $8,000,•
000, and the estate of Moses Taylor
in New Yorlchas $5,000,000, and D.
0. Mills, Whitelaw Roid's father in•

$4,000,000. I was surprised to
learn that 60 few wealthy men held
any large amounts of United States
bonds as permanent investments,
hut wan told that the rate of inter..
eat is now so low that other securi-
ties are preferred thet ere consider
ed just as safe awl pay higher inter-
est. On the oilier aide of the water
American securities are very popu-
lar, and are pi efeired to those of
other nations, because the rate of
Merest is higher than that paid by
any other great power. The house
or the Rut hisehilde own neatly one
quarter of America's whole bonded
debt as including all the Bank-era of

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Begitlar Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, June

The event at the capital during
the past week was the funeral cere-
monies in honor of John Howard
Payne, who ia, after having been
dead thirty-one year, at . !mit laid
in a final resting place, under a fit-
ting monument. The exercises of
the occasion were all agreeable to
listen te and appropriate with the
exception of the hallelujah music at
the end- and the singing of "Herne,
Sweet Home" to new•fangled strains
instead of the old familiar tune.
Their were ineny interesting feces at
the cemetery. Peering out from
the riewerteer seats in the front
row was the countenance of Dr. Mary
E. \Velker, arid it reminded me of
the funy poem—she did not intend
it to be funny—which Mr. Corcoran
received horn her, The sgeotle dee-
tor's poem ought to lie printed. She
addressed it to "the immortal Corco
ran," and the purport of it is that if
any of his grandchildren ever fell
into needy eircurnstanees Dr. Mary
E. Walker promises to take care of
them. To show how much in earn-
est she was she put her name to het
verses, and then took the poem to a
notary and acknowledged her signa-
thre, with the names of three wit-
nesses duly appended. The idea of
eweering to a poem is new and erig-
ins!. Mn, Coreorau arid all the
newspaper editors have been delug.
ell with veetieei eflitsioes• about
Payne.
The semi annual payment of in-

terest on registo.ed United States
bonds, which occurs in January end
June, is now being-made. While it
is very to plitam exact in
formation from this class of bonds
yet, like aluiost anything else here,
it can be lied if orre wants it badly
enough. This year the largest single
bond holder the Tteasury depert-
merit knows of is Mr. Vanderbilt,
who vi ill receive the interest on
$37,000,000. A year avo lie had
$50.000,000, but he has disposed of
$13 000,000 for cor,le purpose. The
next largest owner is Mrs. A. T.
Stewert, who has about $30,000,000.
As some of hers Are conpon bonds,
the amount of lief holding cannot
exactly be told. Ten years ago Mr.

Grand, Square and Upright

PiAiff3 f-DATIES4
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up,
on their excellence alone have attained
an

EMITSBUR FITITITURE STORE!
Proprietor.

ifavi,,g tire largest stock in town, I Call ofli:r the best inducements !o purcha*.erg, auil suit every variety of taste. lily stock consists of

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE AND PORLOR
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP

DURARILITY.
Evow Piano Ftilly Warm lip Years

SECata HAND MM.
large stock tit all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly eaed. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING. MAR,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 2.06 W. Baltimore St., Balthr.ore
july5-ly

THE OLD ltEnrAithE FARMERS HOME.

ccenfort s le Rooms /Intl IVEL1.4
S...:PPLIED TABLE.

(11i0FF has again
\_../ taken charge of Ith well-known Ho-.
tel, on North Alarket Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public geu-.
erally. will always be welcomed and well
served. Tecins very moderate, tied
everythiuz to suit the time%

JOSEPI. GROFF
apAl 51 t Feearietol

pi.uws, If A R110 WS,

CORN ItEANTERS, &c.,

At BENJAMIN F. ST ..III1'S.

Tire superior points of the Medd°
flow Champion 'Atilt Planter's ability to
pass over obstructions, facility in chang-
ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,
ahsence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,
both in line and needier of grains, &c
One man am, boy can with Case plant
twvnty acres per day,

TIIE PENN HARROW,

Indian Blood Syrup
Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidney; Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named disease; and pro-

nounce it to be the
BEST Rg111,ElYST KNOWN TO MAN,

TRADE MARE Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
11111rAGENTS WANTED.Me

Laboratory 77 W. 3dSt.,NeW York City, Pruggists Boll it,.
Binghamton, N. Y., Deem mber 3. 1881.

DEAR Sin :—I have used t.our rellaide tiidtani Is leo0 Syr up ft r Hyripepsia,
with very beneficial results, and can recoitahead it tii all similarly afflicted.

E. b. ENILNS, r.
the most effective pulverizer in the mere Excelsiorken. It effectually destroys the roots of -
the stiffest sods. By its construction it
gives the soil two strokes MO two cross-

tered bonds, arid a large number of
coupon bonds, which he li,efis to use
as col laterals in Wall street, when
he needs lerge urns money.' A
California millionaire, Mr. Flood, is

that name, they have $400 000,000
I)om PEDRO. •

NOTICEOj DIssoLuTIox,
MARCH at Ii, 1883.

The copartnership heretofore existing
between %Virile and Horner has been
dissolved by Mittual consent. The books
of the late tirm -are open for collection
and those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the holt will please calt. and
settle with eithellyA R lvrit:rbeEtouelra xiligqeil.yro,

JOHN A. HORNER.:

The butchering business will be con-
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will be made to
accommodate; customers will be suppli-
ed With the best of fresh meat. By strict
attention to business we hope to retain
the liberal patronage extended to the old
firtn. Respectfully,

JNO, A. HORNER & BRO.

HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs; tires don't come
skeines don't work loose; boxes don't
work loose; spokes don't work loose.

THE DEERING SELP-RINDING

HARVESTER,

five years old; most simple, durable and
successful of all.

Adriance Reapers &Mowers,

FRICK & CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, &e,

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,
THRESHERS, &c,

Agricultural Implements of every de-
scription. A fell and complete line of
Hardware, BLickstnith Tools, Paints, dry
and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,
Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,
Fighting Tackel, Gunning Material, Pock-
et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,
Buckets, &c.
A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds.
pif My House, the well-known Cen-

tral Hotel buildlng, is open for Boarding,

may 20-tt.

filtrobos
BUREAUS;

keel

leaf and 14:xtentiquit. 9L`;11)1(-s,

Can() and Wood Seat Chairs
safes, s'nks, dough treys, mirrors, brackets, pictures, pictuye,frames, cord and nails)and all -goods tusaally kept in a first class furniture house, 14Taitbitg 0C01lY 4414promptly done.

1UNDE1TA_KING A. SPECIALTY!
A complete etock eaukets and shrowde on hand. A corpse preserve*furnished wheu needed. Cad and ex:intiue my stock befbre perchasiog.may 5-ly MILLARD F. SHUPP.

u ure
Relieved sod cured by Dr. J. A..S11E1UWAN'S method, wfthout regard to r.itze oT dee-ation of the affliction, or the irjury trusses inflict, or dindrunce from labor, andwith teourity front atruligulatiou—of whieh, according to statistics, not less; than30,000 tiled durreg• the past yew-. No one is sale who has a rupture and deoatideupon mu trues; both are a physical and mental tax ; bring cm kidney,. tiladdeyother organic diseases, which effect general health more than age Or labov,affecting manhonti and destroying all incentives to social pleasure.Patients from abroad can reeeive treatment and leave fir home sense day; Dr,riherinau'e book, with photographic likenesses, of bad cusps, eftettand indorsements by Physioians, Merchants, Farmers and others who !Jaye hemcured, mailed for 10e. Send for it and infoim yourself. Principal office, 251Broadway, N.Y.; days of consultation each week, Mondays, Tuesdays and Sat urdaye

11:r CLARK JOHNSON'S
1.‘

. mcsonsitreff••3116..

Monumental Works!

& J. Q. 11,013-G P0.13/0)
South Market Street, 2 doors North of D. end D. Institute,

E'REDERICI( CITY, MD.

The Deautiful and .imporishable White Dronge, Granite and 1-iltirbleMonuments, 11 cad Stories, Tablets, Curbing. Iron Railing, eke.,
Marbelized Slate Mantels. and all kinds of buildinv; work.

The artistic excellonvo and superior worktnaneltip of our dcs;gits are
proven by the many epeeiteene now on exhibitrion in our show worn, and
by the numerous works which we have erected in various Ceneeteries in
this and adjoining counties. We also among the oldest dealers in 0011
ei;uoty, having had 20 years experience in the brisineisa.

Every department of cur business is in the hands of skilled anti
competent workmen, (*pubic of executing any piece of' work, froni the
plainest to the most elaborate, arid the whole receives our persen41
supervision ; there is thus a guarantee that complete satisfaction will be
given, even to the most, exacting patron.

We invite special attention to the White Breeze Monnments, whoso
strength, durability, color and reeistanee to out door exposure, proves it
the best known materiel for Monumeats, Stotts:try, &c. It will nue
blacken or grew dingy with ago, moss will net adhere to or grow upon
its surface as upon marble, arid the eerier will rimmin undimmed Through
the ages.

mar 31 3m

W.M, 11. HOKE, Agent.
Emmitsburg, Md.

Office opposite the Presbyterian Church,

ALL  PAPtil FURNITURE!
ATY friends and the public in general Stop! hook for the RED Siore eppa.AL arc hereby infornatil that in addl. site the Email:, House.that to nay stock of furniture I have a
full line of Wail Paper, of the FHR.NITURE OF ALL KINDS,by the montli, iley or week. Meals fur-

nished at redueed rates. ghillie Iti-Miu tor
... LATEST DESIGNS, built homemade and of City manufees

Lure. A stock of houniAnadt)and as fine a stock as can be found inherseee teire of elitirge. any retail store, which will be sold at
prices to suit all persons; and that I Coffins; & CrtsilcetsoBENJ. p. TENVART,
have nettle arrangemeuts withLate of tine hem of-Stewart & Priori,

wayS 011 hand, which will be soldOld Central hotel Beilding,
Frealeriek, Md. 

PRACTICAL WORKMEN whole sale or et retail, sr prices to snit
from Ilte city to paper wall in the very heretofttre given me, I respectfully so•

all parties. Thankful for the patronage

[H. DEterzu U0 Give me a call before purchaeing else-
hest style. eareStitisfaction guaranteed. licit, as effloen,,,,„„,

CHAS. J. SHUFF,

Restaurant ! 
where, West Main St., Enunitaburg,

C. E. HALLER ]

Green II wise

THE ONLY

First--Class Restaurant
IN fti4DERIcK uvry.

I beg leave to inform my friends and
the public generally, that I have left the
Bentz Building, corner Market and

miffs Institution •is pleasantly situated in a Church Sig_ au d thoroughly renovated-I- healthy and picturesque _part of Frederick the building finatierly occupied by John
county, starrlanti, half a tune from Emmitsburg. , F. A. Fox, Sontli Market set vet, 

adj!11E
)in-aire tWo tidies Ms fromount St. Mary's College. It ii),„ the brihwas Cele menced in 1509, and incorporated by the cre. now known as 1

L Megislature of aryland in lain.Thebuildings bungs 1 GREEN HOUSE-
are eunveutent Imo spacious.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOI:NG LADIES,

CONnucTED BY Doi ,Stsnins OF CHARITY
NEAR BAMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into twosessions

of five moms each.
Board all. TIlition per Academic Year, Inertia-
trig lied and Bedding, Washing, :Wending
and Doctor's Fee $001
e. for each Session, payable in advance----$100
ALL D-YABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year isdivided into two Sessions

of tive months each, beginning respectively ontie tirg 34o,tmay of SepteMber and the first otFebruary. Letters of inquiry directed to the
crrukit supeisiors,

4tiseph's Academy.u14-ly Etniunsourg

THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT,
one of the finest in the State, is always
open for inspection.
We will have a daily Bill of Fair,

where everything will be found iu sea,
son,
elrA good Dinner FREE every day

from 11 0 clock, a. m., until 1 p.

Sole Agent for Christ. .fIerrick's
celetrafra Washington Beer.

Respectfully,
may 5-3in HALLER & CO.

C. J. SHUFF.

Dr, P, p. Fahrney's Office Gollorolllorchalltlise
REIMOVED. UR stock consists of a largo variety0of Dry Goods, Cloths,:

Italie pleasure in notifying the aMicted that I
have feinoved my office' to East Church street, C ASSIMERES.ninth door front the Pennsylvania railroad de-
pot. and ako have privatu nonsuiting rooms to cottonades, ladies dress goods, notion,"acconotto.tare all, where will continue the

UROSCOIDIAN PRACTICE
I invite all who are suffering with chronic or
lingering disposes to call. Consultation free.
Send stamp for hantl-book or circulars.

Your Servant.
P. D. FAHRNlity, M. D.apr 21-ly

I.Aoctj‘ Here I

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITS43URG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi NAVAL tazttaVVZ: EIATilf§4
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat- trny5ire4=7,r,1,794v,,,t,n:ii.rf,d.ozzit

MM9qty acpcstnut St.. Philt4elria. !qt..;j u 14-yurday, at the door. . .

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

Foine Grroceriets,

of every sort, etc., all -shich will be sold
at the lowest Drives. Give US it trial anti
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. rer Sole Agents for Evites
Stews.

C. J. ROWE & BRO.
- -



LOCALS.
_

EMMITSBUIVI RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after Nov 12th. 1882, trains on
Otis road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leve Enunitsburg 8.40, a. m., and 3.25
p. rn., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.16
a. m. sand 401) p. at.

Tneeres Ne

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.86 A. M., aud 6.29
p. in., nrrivineat Emmitsburg at 11.05
A.. !Could 7.00 p.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

'THE Anglers etc busy.

'HAYMAKING has begun.

:STRAWARRY short cake.

-Tax grass is unusually luxuriant.

Tuft waving fields, flow and reflow, in

,endless rythm coursing.

Xet. Ep. U. Hosysts's 15 oz. lemons are

.beeutieseund ets full of juice.

GET your painting doelmby .John F

Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. • .msfitf

tilow do .you get .the sand out of

strawberries ? or do .you. jut ,slint your

myesf?

'meat adenine with a fruit-knife, is

the mefinement pf delicacy, 'befitting, a

eip le.

TOR 'Flee insure nee in first-class Com-

panies, *Ten W.G.Htseper„agent„Ent-

mitsburg,

Muss and 'butter ought motstobe dear-

er in Emmitsburg thamat ,other places.
13ehold the grass•!

OUR friend J. H D. will accept thanks

for a copy .of the Burlington Junction
Pust,:319.,',of,the 9th Inst.

Ismus.rnagen Book of Cage Birds

,maded for 3 cent stamp. -IL HP -Fool) CO.,

-237 South 8th- St., Philadelphia.

GitiGEN CURRANTS canned are very

.nice, either for pies or sauce in the win-

ter, and so is rhubarb-put Mem up.

•rysse. needed tilling up, at. piness along

the,Mseet-crossings, is manifest both to

*twee who look on. and then who

slrisvie

Bun for the summer, being inverted,

these might be calk.(1 Halcyon deysi

Gentle miles by ,day and ,se tistful ii

ii i lit.

Fon Job printing of any style, at the

lowest prices, en II on or send your

orders to the office of the E24MITS1iUItti

MIL PRTER SA JIM, of Hagerstown, for-

timely of Frederick, has been appointed
deputy warden in the Maryland Peuiten-
.tinry at Baltimore.

Rose bushes generally appear best
wiien iii h iwed to follow their natural
beneeintra melted by cords, trelthete or
any such devices.

A uouseKEEPER asks : "What is the
eimplest way to keep is Ily from mouldrig
sin top ?'' Shut a small boy up in the
potry for a few minutes.

Tat'. conimencement at Mt. St. Mary's
S'ollege will lake ;dime on Wednesday,
Ike 27111 inst., and the Distribution at
St..,-Joseph's Acildemy on the day after.

Tnn commencement exercises of the
Frederick FeinalmSeminery took place
on Tuesday. Rev. J. F. Clayton, of
§thithshorgeM0., delivered the address.

ON last Friday it somehow happened
that the Balihuores won a game of base-

end the press of the entire city
lieralded the fact with no little enthusi.

7Frie Annual discussion upon the
wholesomeness of ice water is about to
begin, and whilst the Doctors disagree,
every thirsty soul will 4.9 es the humour
suggests.

ARLES C. ANDERS, the well.
known proprietor of ,the Linganore
Mills a few miles .east of Frederick, died
at his residence on Sunday night, of ty-
phoid pneumonia.

A srnacTioN engine from Frick and
Company's establishment passed through
this place on Thursday on the way to
Cation Bridge and as it went it whistled
the towp Se the front.

1),ns:emu ,W1i0 give medence to the
Signal Service weather predictions, will
have dueness:lit for taking their unbrel-
las elong, nevertheln,so, Alien they go
forth ii ,disubtful skies.

RT. Ray. RISER* AU:MAIMS, 0. p., of
Hartford Conn., is now stopping at Mt.
St. Mary's College, the guest of Rev. Dr.
Byrne. The Bishop is attended by Rev.
Fathers McMnlion and Devine.

WE are under obligations to severttl
brethren of the press, for the words of
encouragement they have so kindly been
pleased to extend to us, as we turned a
new leaf in our journalistic experience.

IT is said that little bills often present-
ed are the torments of life, and right there
is the point where the mosquito is uni-
versally condemned without the least re-
gard to his delicate notes of introduction

Money Co L.01111 in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed apd collections made at
Reasonable Rites. Cheeks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks Oen. free of charge.
Call at the old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. G. fiorner, West
Main street, opposite Peter Iloke's Store

THE county commissioners of Atte-
gnny county have completed the annual
levy. The total amount of the levy is
$125,079, 42. The tax rate for county
purposes is 671 cents, being two cents
less than last year which, with 181 cents
for State purposes, makes the total tax
86 cents on the $100.

MR. Joins T. WELTY 111,8 in Lis pos-

session a button made of a silver six-

pence, coined in 1748 with the "crown

and pillars" quite distinct as well as the

mat gine' letters he found it sometime ago

by the road side.

GEO. L. GILLELAN the well known

Harrow man and Jam W. Trona our

Popular school commissioner have had

their residenees painted, John F. Adds

berger plied the brush. Go :hoe, gentle

reader, and do likewise !

ERTERPRIZR will develop the swim-

ming pool, when the water reaches town

and we too may have gold fish in the

fountain on the square ; the possibilities

are endless, only hurry up elle works.

Natatorsum and all that follow of course.

CATHEltileR .I.ONKS, aged 90 years

1 month and 23 &ye, died near Frizzles

burg on June 1st. She was born near

Flittbusii, N. Y. She was a first cousin

of ex-President Martin Van Buren and

had long been a resident of Carroll coun

ty.
- - - • • 4E.-

Ws furnish letter heads, bill heads,
envelopes, statements, cards, circulars,
tags„dodgers,&c., neatly printed, and at
yerySesv ,prices, on short notice; speci-
mens can be seen at any time at the ce--

flee. Also Magistrate's blanks of every

description.
-Om

As Atreflictiard A. Offut was passing

along am Nudes ,of Tom's Creek, last

weekwtii Itie gust Au ble bend, he hap-

petted em.see some fish befo.re irlin in shal-
low ..water and fired, kilfing :two ,mnilets;
one of them -was 174 inches longssnd .the
other 18 inches. Next ?

-.1•••• • -

Tint Baltimore Sun received a straw
bery Meet-thew duty !Met mensneed 74.
inches in its greatest circumference •
I his reminds us of a cultivator who

some years age was ambitious to raise.
the fruit, that they might be eaten at
leisure as apples are eaten.

-
Sale.

The undersigned offers at private sale
his Brick Dwelling Hoese now occupi-
ed by W. G. Horner in Emmitsburg,
price mnderate. Payments will be made
easy, to knit purchaser.
may 26, 3 in. 0. A.. HORN ER.

List oftionr.e.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., June
11, 1883. Persons calling will please
any advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive tbein :

Mrs. Mary L. Cool; B. M. Crook :
Mrs. Sarah Keefauver ; John Nunemaker

Repro a quiet and undemonstrative
people in our ways generally, in this
comfit il nit se the storm of last Sunday ev-
ening caused much,ennusiseht for it feW
days, but in lees than forty eight hours ;
enceptens regards the fe lien tress% and
smite broken fence rails here told there
no evidences of the terrible storm re-
natiued.

Th e Bridge.

Last week the County Commissioners
gave out the contracts for building school
houses and bridges. The Stony Branch
school house appears elsewhere. Tl.c
contract for the bridge over Tom's Creek
in this District at Mytes Mill, 80 feet
span and 14 roadway, was given ; mason-
ry to Isaiah Moser at $670, and iron
work to the Canton Bridge Company at
$10.3C:per foot.

Th. Wiroten limiter Advocate Says :

George W. Devilhiss, vicepresident
and prsfessor of but of Western
Matylaud College, has resigned.
Last Mondny the money drawer of the

store of A. M. Cramer, at Union Bridge.
was robbed of several dollars in change.
Mr. John H. Spousler, formerly of

Union Bridge, recently graduated at the
Maryland Institute School of Art and
Design, cud took the first prize, $100.

-.. • .1.-

A Sueeessful Fair.

The ladies' fair at Mount St. Mary's
College. Emmitsburg, ALI , for the bene-
fit of Mount St. Mary's Parish Cemetery,
which has dust closed, was a gratifying
success itlieetet profits being $1,252 44.
in addition to which was $4.9.71 front
two entertainments, making a net aggre-
gate of $1,302.15. There are yet a num-
ber of artiestes to be red off, which will
increase the fund consideeably.-Bult.
itSten.

Fine Improvement.

Messrs. W. H. Crouse and Son, the
genial ploprietors,of the Western Mary-
land llotel here, are just completing a
thorough renovation of their house. pre-
paretuey to the regular influx of ounimer
visitors. Frescoers, pnioters and scrub-
bing-brush wielders have about finished
their inings and the season, in the piece
ot umpire, is about to call "Time"
Friend Slate considers their dining-room
renovation his chef d'oerour.

- - - -

grisestistee'Dowes
On Thmeday evening, Some boys of

this place, nmee viewing the inviting
cherries on the lot of Mrs. Isabel Troxell ;
as they gazed the desire to appropriate
some of them ripened into action. Be-
hug in their depredations, they
started off on a run, stied in climbing ov-
er the fence, a luckless wight got his
feet entangled in the top of it, and bung
there, like a butcher's calf, with his
heed downward, for several minutes,
when two boards coming off, he got re-
leased.

Ely in the Wheat.

There is no insulter of use in the un-
ending complaints about the Hessian fly,
the cut worm, and this that and the oth-
er sort of bugs. It is simply the old, old
story, without a remedy. In their
spheres these pests have a common
right with ui, to live and they do gener-
ally, asid most people have enough when
all is doue. Even the potatoe bugs man-
age to leave vast suppliek fur us, and
all the grumbling don't affect a single
grain. The sparrows are fed by the un-
seen hand, why should man despair!

Cattle Bloat Again.

Some mouths ago we gave in our col-

umumthe following simple remedy for

cattle bloat, from the 'experience of a

practical farmer. Its importance justi-

fies its reeppearance It is simply to

take a round stick of two or three inches

diemeter, place it across the mimed

mouth and with strings prepared on t he

ends beforehand, fasten it firmly back of

the horns. This will compel the animal

to hold the mouth open ; when the gas

will escape and immediate relief will

follow.

Opinion of Dr. Mott, late Government
Chemist, on AReock's Porous Plaster.

My investigation of Allcock's Porous

Plaster shows it to contain valuable and

essential ingredients not found in any

other plaster. These ingredients are so

perfectly proportioned that the Allcock's

Porous P.Ittster will .not cause blisters or

.excessive irritation , and 'I ,find it super-

ior to and more efficient-than any otner

plaster.. HENZY A. MGTT, Jr., Ph.

D., Jr. C. S.,Prof. -of Chemisty, N. Y.

Medical 'College, etc., No. 61 Broadway,

New York, May 23, 1883.

From the FredericRi.Gitizen of last week.

Mr. John C. Molter will soon com-

mence time eeection of a cottage on his

farm, n a Frederick.

Mr. Jet oh Brengle and his ;two little

boys have sold, this season,.$87 worth of

frogs-taken from the Monocacy and

other streams in the county, road they

are not through yet.
Capt. Charles Simmons has been try-

ing,the effect of melting wheacin whis-

key, which he scatters in his strawberry

patch to keep out the birds: he says Bee

birds teke to the wheat kindly, but the

strawberries suffer all the same.

A Band of Horse Theivee.

rhestrrese at McConnellsburg, Pa., ,of
nimseharged with steallug it hiaseifront

J. p..oh.retcm, of Cumberland, Md ihits
already bee eeported in The San. A
special to the Patimberg, ,eettnuteteiel(Ga-
zette gives the tuatt's mune ameeo.-Spede
and says .that he was at McConnellsburg,
"where be confessed nun he woe only
one of a gang • that he was to receive a
pro rata -for horses anti teams on delivery
it the top of Cave Motintoin, w Ii icti is

th of McConnellsburg, and gave all
tie secrets, signals, etc., of the gang."
Another dispatch Metes that Cumberland
is the central point front which the band
operates.

It may be hoped the gang will soon

end.-En.
• .1. 4•111.-

A SLEEK fat bullock standing breast

deep among the clover blossoms, or pass.

hog uI umig the rem:est:sr, and indeed al-

most anywhere, is RD Object to be admir

ed, and one that calls forth pleasant Vis.

ions of roasts and sleek es that most per-

sons thonnighly appreciate ; but hoe

the scene alters when the hide of the an-

imist, rolled togintosr, lies on Me bide-

walk, as nifty often be seen in this piece:

there appear the horns ; I.ere the tail in-

dicating the end of ii useful career, or the

harmlessness of mice formidable weapons,

offensive and defensive. The whole aspect

is one of beauty detiarted, a form from
which the contents have escaped ferever.

.•••

TPR commissioners of th1s county

have awarded coetracts for tie erection
of public school-houses at the following
mimed places : At Stony Branch, Em-
mitsburg district., to S. Sheeley, $748.99 ;
ateGrove Academy, Wootistioro' district,
to Iseittli Moser, $586 ; al Daniel Sig-
'ets's„Middletown district, to G. C. Gar
dner, $584 ; et Appold's Crossing. in
Creagerstown district, to same, at $566 ;
at St Mark's. Petersville district, to
John A..Cookerlyst,1,7-,5 ; at Mt..
Frederick district, to same, .1565 ; at
Bloomfield, Frederick district, to Eli
Renner, $580; at. F.eker's, Liberty dis-
trict, to W. Wr Walker, at $575.

Suing Subscribers.

WRsTMINSTRR, Mis•, June 13.-The
case beretnfore noticed in The Sun.
involving the enforcement of subscrip-
tions to Scharf's History of Western
Maryland, came to a sudden termination
to-day by the counsel for the publishers
making a motion for it non pros. Im-
portant witnesses were ahsent whose
testintony was essential to the publish-
ers. The case was on trial eight days,
Col. Scharf, the editor of the history, be-
ing on the stand five days The amount
involved was fifteen dollars, and the cost
to the county, alone is about $600.
Lawyers' and witnesses fees would 'nuke
the costs about $800.-Balto. Sun.

-01. • •

From the Hagerstown Odd Fellow.

Forty doeen of eggs were stolen one
night last week remit Mr. John Dityhoof,
living on the pike betteeu this place
and Chewsnitle.
Last Saturday the foue Seibert broth-

ers, of the Clearspring district, held a
family re-union at the residence of Mr.
Scott Seibeen. There were present Jo-
seph, aged 71, Samuel, aged 69, David,
aged 55, and Daniel, aged 50 years,
They were al accompanied by their
wives.
The currant worm is on the warspath,

and in many place* has completely
stripped the bushes of foliage and every.-
thing else. We haye found the "Insect
Powder," sold in our drug stores, to be a
very efficient remedy. If you pan get
the powder on the worm it is sure death.

este
From the Maryland Union.

Last Monday articles of incorporation
were filed in the office of the clerk of the
Court, for the Novelty woodwork Com-
pany of Frederick. Tim incorporators
ere Samuel H. Brown, D. C. Winetoren-
er, William P. Maulsby, Jr. Samuel E.
Brown and D. W. Brooks. The com-
pany will engage in the manufacture of
the Brooks' Patent Step-Ladder and oth-
er wooden articles. The factory will be
locatted in this city.
Last Monday afternoon several hun-

dred colored people of this city, decorat-
ed the graves oilheir colored brethern
in the different 'graveyards of the city.
Rev. T. 0. Carroll delivered an address-
ed and the procession was headed. by
Jenkins' Band. The Asbury M. E. Sun-
day-school was present in a body.
The telephone wires are being put tip

through our city.

From the Clarion.

During the prevalence of a rain storm

on Sunday evening Iii t the lightning

struck a stable OD Mr. Daniel Williide's

property one-fourth of it mile north of

town. It tore part of the weal herbording

off onmend of the stumble, demolished

a rafter and killed a very fine cow be-

longing to Ms. Willude, that was stand-

mg under the over nitwit. A lot of

shoates in a pen nearby more eteinSietreti

but were probably slightly affeett d os

they squealed loudly for some time.

Oue day last week two sons of II. Eck

er, near Owens creek, were plowing in a

field when their attention was attracted

by the bank.ing of their two dogs in the

woods close by. Robert, the youngest,

ran to see what the cause was .and dis-

covered a large otter. The animal at

tacked him, and he, having nothing to

defend himself with, called for his broth-

er. By the time the latter arrived, how

ever, the twined bad torn his pants and

took a piece out of his leg. The brother,

with the aid of a club and the dogs, and-

cseeded in killing it before any more dam-

age was none. It measured 3 feet 11

inches in length.

Uncle-e-Santedw:Posionse Rights.

Last week several unscrupulous Phil

adelphians attempted to sell on our

streets some Cough Candy on whichi

they had wilfully neglected to put the

U. S. Revenue Stamps. Of course, Un-

cle Sam speedily fined them and con

liscated their stock. Yesterday another

chap thought to fill his pockets with

'wintry change by trading on the wide-

spread and well known reputation of

Dr.:Mira Cough Syrup. Armed with a

goodly supply of his choicest "Honeyed

Herb Drops," chinning them to be "pre-
pared by Dr. Bull's original recipe," he

takes Isle Maud .en mite of the thorough-

fa reseffoureity,ireasoning in this way :

De. illIttlne Cough Syrup sells always.
everywhese, and to every body ; ergo.

these "Honeyed Herb Drops," made

from .the rec4imof Dr. Bull, wiU roll inn
up such milieu little fortune that-this

illusory day-drentn is suddenly ended by

the appearance on the soeue itf the rep-

resetenstines of the genuine Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrup. Wiemeupon the fellow

is compelled to beat a sudden retreat

and to leave his spurious goods on the

field. Mont1.-,liuscrupulous dealers,

and veisders of fraudulent imitations will

find it quite as dangerous to infringe the

Patent Rights of Dr. bull's Cough Syr-

up, as to ineuk the nevenue iittev.s of

Uncle Sam.-(Bulto., lid, Sun )
...... •

PERSONALS-

Mr. Walter W. Whiteettended the Ha-
gerstown Female Seminary Commence-
ment this week.
Mr. D. Zeck made a business trip to

Ball Metre.
Miss Maggie O'Dell is visiting friends

i:tiLa.neaster.

Kr. J. L. lloke made a trip t3 'lagers
i ‘vn 

Dlr.  Yraiik Smith has returned home.
Rev. CI1RS. W. Heisler ot the Theolog-

ical Seminary tit Getlysbuig is visiting
in bowls

Miss Gertrude Stoner of Sylvan, Pa., is
visiting at her grandfather's, J. 11. '1'.
-Webb.

Rev. Dr. Higbee made a visit, and his
son Herbert returned home with hint on

Pr3iLaYMrs. A. B Wingerd and her son Mot-
ter made it visit to her mother and re-
turned on NVednesday accompanied by
Mr. Wingerd.
Misses Hattie and Fannie White have

returned home for their summer vaca-uo

Misses Grace and Mary Horner attend-
ed the Commencement at New Windsor
College.
Mr. Basset Fink of Littlestown spent

several days in town.
We had a call on Thursday from Mr.

Peter A. Kelley representing the firm of
A. R. Blackluck & Co., paper dealers

Ba I timore.
Miss Emily J. Rinehart of Frizzlesburg

visits her aunt Mrs L. M. Rotten
Misses Helen and Anna Annan return-

ed home from New Wiudser College to
spend their vacation.

Messrs Edger Annan and Charley
°vein= spent several days at New
Windsor this week.

From

ithe v.a.e;ey 
Register.

The Frederick and Jefferson Turn-
pike was cenipleted last Tuesday to one
mile West of Jefferson. We understand
that the people interested in this improve-
ment give great praise to the contractors
for the expeditious manner in which
they carried forward the work. The
citizens of Jefferson and all the lower
part of.the Valley who are compelled to
travel this road, are to lie congratulated
on the completion of this great public
Improvement.
Mr. John Smith, Jr., a patron of The

Register, residing between Grae.ehain and
Catoctin Furnace, this county, has a
tree ,oss his .farm which, four inches from
the ground, measures 24 feet and) inches
in circumference, and ten incites from
the ground, 22 feet and 1 inch ie circuit).
fisrence.
The son of Mr. Josiah Cline, of the vi-

cinity of Ellerton, who was thrown from
a colt he was riding on Taesday morn-
ing of last week, on the premises of his
uncle, Mn Samuel Linetraugh, near My-
ersville, as mentioned in the last issue of
The Register, died on Thursday morning
front the injuries lie received. The lad
was twelve years old.
We learn from a postal card reeeived

at this office, that William Niemyer,
who unceremoniously left. Ills home in
place about the 1st of last April, turned
up in Springfield, Ohio, on Tuesday of
last week. ife told acquaintances there
that he had walked all the way front
Middletown, and intended to proceed to
St Louis. If his statement is correct,
and it doubtless is, this long tramp was
a most retnarkable one for this unfortu-
nate young man. lie has been a bad
cripple from infancy, and can only walk
with the aid of crutches, and then seem-
ingly with great difficulty. For many
years in his youth he was unable to walk
at all.

A Simple Disenfectant goo.t and Reliable.

A very cheap, simple and efficient dig

infectant. depending for its action upon

iha chloride of lead, may be made thus:

Tette half a drachm of niteate of lead

anti dissolve it in a pint or move .of boil-

ing water. Dissolve two drachino-(say

teaspoonful) of common salt in a bucket

(sa)- 2 gallons) of water ; pour the two

solutions together, and allow the mil-
ineut.(ut grayish powder) to settle. The
liquid thns produced is a solution of the
chloride ql lead. Towels or cloths of any
sort may be dipped in it and hung up
where the at moepliere is bad. Chamber
vessels .should be wasilted in it or rinsed

with a -swain-quantity of the liquid. A
quart or two poured iutss 'waste pipes,
sinks and closet hoppers will at emec
destroy all odors.

It is so cheap that the poorest family

may have a barna of it sitting by for

summer disInteci.ion VENTILATOR.

A Tornado.

While on Smutty evening we had a

heavy down pour of raia in town, there

were no violent demonstrations of the

elements. But about 3 miles from town

on the farm of Mr. Ethridge F. Krise and

those adjoining. about 6.30, p. in. the

scenes were of an appal:ing nature, heavy

hail, violent winds and a great descent of

rain were the characteristics of the storm;

the commotion extended about half a

tulle in width, and one mile and a half in

a northeru direction, immense forest

trees of oak, &c, were entirely uprooted,
teeny were'leeken in twain :about half.

way up from the ground, and others two
feet in diameter were literally twisted off

near the ground, fences were blown

down in all directions, the corn and

wheat and the gardens in places were

badly cut up, windows were blown out,

hut no personal damage was sustained,

On Mr. David Ohler's farm, a very large

corn-crib was moved nine inches forwItrd

on the sills upon which it rests. His

brother Joseph is ho weighs about 150

lbs. was lifted up bodily, from the

trout porch, and driven by the wind

against a hitching post which stands

about thirteen feet distant, and recover

leg 'himself be was again and again

thrown -to the ground ; some fifteen fine
large apple trees on this place were up-

rooted beyond recovery ; except A few

shingles blown from the roof of the house

and bare, Sete buildings were uniitjured,
Vlere WaS coesiCerable damage done to
the fencesem Mr. W. P. Gardimer's farm

and it is said the roof of his house was

elevated for a time some inches above its

proper position.

WE have received a neatly printed and
finely illustrated pamphlet entitled "Far
from the City's whirl, Plesumut Pictures
by Pen and Pencil of Mountain Lake
Park and Picturesque B. & 0 , by J. G.
Pauglioru, Baltimore, C. K. Lord, 1883."
And with it se gretefully acknowledge,
also, the receipt of a "Card of Admission
to the Mountain Lake Ptirk S. S. Assem-
bly," of which the following is a ssessph-
tc description :
"Mt. Lake Park S. S Assembly, or, as

it is coming- to be known, the 'Southern
ClinutautputS has within a few years as-
sumed proportions which are attracting
national atteetion. The excellence of
:lie programmes of' past years has made
at so CD11111SilISCIC that this year
the problem will be how to accommo-
date the crowd expectant. Bishop An-
drews, Dr. Lyman Abbott, Prof. Young
of Princeton, Prof. Harris of Johns Hop-
kins University (formerly of Cambridge
Un:versity, England), Dr. C. H. Payne,
Pr if. Cumnoek, lien. J. B Young, and
Dr. E. D. Huntley are Special Lecturers.
A Normal ccurse of ten days will be pur-
sued. A class in Botany and other at-
tractions are named. The place is as
attractive as the programme, The Park
is more than ft mile square, picturesque
and beautiful, on the summit of the Al-
leghenies, almost 3000 feet above the sea
level, where every breath is a delight,
uelorned with handsome cottages, walks
and drives, as clumping as an Eden. It
is directly on the main hue of the B. &
0. R. R., and easily reached by our na-
tional highways of travel, and the excur
sion for the Assembly renders the trip
one of the cheapest that can be made for
the distance. Excellent hotel and other
accommodations are afforded. For par-
ticulars, address W. M. Prysinger, See'y
M. L. P. Assembly Ass'n, 174 31cCulloh
St., Baltimore, Md.

.111MIP

COMMUNICATED.

,E5111ITSBU2tG, June 13(11, 1883.
DEen CHR011/CLE :
It is a matter of hearty congratulation

to know that another important forward
movement has been taken in the organ.
ization of the sEnunitsburg Water Com-
pany." This most nem story and desir-
able result wits accomplished last night,
and of which no doubt you have a full
account. It is sincerely hoped that our
moneyed meu will now come to the front,
and without delay subscribe the amount
yet wanting to make up the required
sum of money. Getitlemen, leaving out
of view entirely the question of the in-
vestment proving safe and profi-
table, which however no one doubts,
the desire to bennfit, build up, and ad-
vance the material, hygienic and aesthetic
interests, anti add incalculably to the
comfort and more certainly to secure us
from the ravages of fire, of which we had
so sad and bitter an experience, would
inspire a einumendable and generous
rivalry for the honor of leading in the fi-
nal effort to stamp this great work as a
success and thereby perpetuate your
nann s to the latest generations, who will
preserve this great work as a monument
to your liberality and philanthropy.
Iu conclusion Mr. Editor, if your mod-

emit)' will permit, I would like to say to
our people while realizing the magnitude
and importance of the work, which pro-
poses to introduce a supply of water in-
to the town; it is to Ito hoped they will not
overlook or neglect the enterprise al-
ready established Which has given us a
newspaper worthy in every way of our
support. With a full knowledge of the
advantages and pleasure derived from
this source I would urge you my fellow
townsmen to go at once and subscribe
for the EMMITSBURO CHRONICLE and DO
longer depend upon your neighbor's
CO py ; by giving it your appreciation of
the enterprise your influence and
nutterial encouragement.

Yours Truly,
N.

. _

THE June Bugs are iii their glory, 13USIN li:',SS LOCA. LS
watehful mothers atsd wakeful fat mere,

may now hear, the silly things beetling

their horny heads egainst the walls and
ceilings,verilythere is a time for all things:

fleas, mosquitoes-1nel the whole ;truly of

pests which incsade 'human repose, and

adds to the general worfe, have ail their

favorite times to ,flourish, do and

and die. The June Bug rules now, and
what possibilities they possess firs geasp-
lug so tenaciously Hie sleepers moise

with their sharp claws, et to become en-

tangled in the ringlets of the dreamers,

When pater famillos ariseth in his wrath.

and swings the towel aloft, the bugs go

dowu with a noise not unlike that of the

crackling of thorns under a pot, which

Solomon likens to the laughter of fools

Commencement at New Windrer College.

Commencement day was observed at
this wousig and flourishing institution on
Thursday, the gathering wits the largest

that has ever convened in the Halls.

Time exercises conSisten of Music, Prayer
lmy Rev. J. It. Caddell, Salutatory by Miss

Cora Smelser, of New Windsor; an ora-

tion by Louis H. Dielinam New Wind-

sor, on "Mind and its Triumphs;'" "Air

Castles," by Miss Bessie Caddeu, New

Windsm ; I lonorary Essay,"Lig' it crowns

the Night" by Miss Maggie Buffington,

New Windsor; "Trials and Triumphs,"

Miss Cora Stouffer, Uniontown ; Prize

Essay, "Ludy Dinebeth," by Miss M. E.

Horner, Gettysburg ; Oration, "Ancient

and Modern Genius," by John a Buffing-

ton, New Windsor; "Valedictory of

Seminary," by Miss Effie Weaver; "Vali-

dictory of College," by Wm. G. Koons,

Middleburg, and the conferring of Diplo-

mas and Degrees, by the President, Rev.

A. M. Jelly, D. D.

The Union Bridge Band ensIirened the

exeleises with excellent music. Books,

Medals and prizes were awarded to mer-

itorious students, and also one or more

gold watches. The whole concluded

with the Beuediction, by Rev. R. H.

Williams of Annapolis.
1

After the dismission of the audience,

the President invited the patrons of the

school, the graduates and undergradu-

ates, the clergy, the band and representa-

tives of the press to a collatiou which

was served in handsome style in the

Dining Mail. Altogether the occasion

was a joyous one throughout upon

which the friends of the school may just-

ly felicitate themselves and it will long

be remembered.
-.0--

Flowing Aliens Smoothly.

A meeting of the Entmitsburg Water

Company was held at the Engine House

on Tuesday evening, Mr. J. 1'. 'Mettler

in the chair and E. R. Zimmerman secre-

tary. Eugene L. Rowe, Esq., reported a

charter, which was considered, article by

article, and the blanks being filled up

was finally adopted as a whole. Under
its provisions Messrs. Isaac S. Annan'

iseWis M. !dotter, Jemes A. Elder, Gen.

R. Ovelinan, Oliver A. Horner, Eugene

L. Rowe and Ezra It. Zitinnermaa were

constituted the Board of Directors, with

Isaac S. Annan, President ; James A-
Elder, Vice President ; Ezra R. Zimmer-

man, Secretary'; -and Oliver A. Horner,

Treasurer. More than twolthirde of the

required stock has been subscribed, and

the Engineer regards the supply of wa-

ter as uncommonly favourable, superior

to that at either Frederick or Hagen

town, and the locality, for distance and
convenience of obtaining material, such

as to warrant the completion of the

works at a comparatively small mests

At Gettysburg and at Westminster they

have to use pumps to supply their reser-

voirs. here all will be doneby the natur-

al flow of the water, and this at an eleva- 
I June 16-3t.

(ion of 204 feet above the level of the

square. Thus far the promises for the

works are highly flattering, and we do

not entertain a doubt of Um final_ success.

The well known energy of the officers,

and the certainty of the investments

yielding good and reliable returns, puts

the matter beyond dispute. It is now
but a question of time to perfect all ar-

rangements and to have the pure, cool,

sparkling fountains of the mountain
coursing through our streets, and into

our dwellings. The time to hesitate hits

passed and that of work demands of every

citizen prompt and hearty co-operation.

------- -
Titive Your WrOclies,ilisecke find .Tews

dry rei aired by Gem T. Eyster & Bros
who warrant the minim and have l Wept
on hand n Jut rge stock of Watches. Clet.les,
Jewelry mid silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shove; also Gum shoes
and boots. New lionteetinde Work rind
mending of all kinds, done with 'teeniest!
and dispatch by Jas. A. Rowe. fe; 4t

'111;tt1iumn11$.
DAUCISX A CO.

DIED.

GAMBLE.-On the 9111 inst., near this
place, of scarlet fever, John C. son of
Samuel and Emily R. Gamble, aged 3
years, 10 mouths and 1 day.

The parents have our heart-felt sym-

pathy in this, to them, sad bereavement,

but they fully realize that "It is well

with the child."
Gone before the world had blighted
Childhood's trusting faith and love,

Safe, ever :safe, from sin and sorrow,
Gathered to the fold above.

MARKET'S.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EveitY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK,

BACON-
Hams 
shimmers 
Sides .  
Lard 
Butter 
Eggs 
Potatoes  
Pe:idles-pared.
" unpared

Apples-pared 
Cherries-pitted 
Blacbkerries 
Raspberries  
Country soap-dry
" " green ......... .„...

Beaus, bushel 
W001. .  
FURS-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white 

Raccoon 
Opossum)... 
Muskret-fall 
House eat 
Relohit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

114
12
12
14
25
25

40(a.50
12(415

Drowned in Beer
Concerning this Popular Beverage Two

Mn Exprese Itiwila Minds.

"The fart is -Sirsaitil yen :May stick a
pin there, tine the people of thisromitry
are likely to be drowned in a 'fined of
lager beer," shouted se entlinsiaMic 'tee-
totaler the other day into the ear of yew
cornered correspondent. "That German
drink has strums us hard. 1t IS 1,11e ne-
on( deluge."
"Yes, and the worst of t 116'1)0er-drink-

Mg lousiness is that it gets up bidiley
troubles. as a lienvy wind !raises the
waves," added a city physician, who hail
a knowledge of the tunes and it tendency
to metilphor. "The midnight 'schooner"
leaves behind it a wake of furred tongues,
heasluches, torpid livers, unusea, and all
that, and lays the fouudatiou of Bright's!
Disease"
This ntellancholy fact accounts in past

for time be/rasing sales of BENSON'S
CAPCINE POROTTS !PLA.SE I'It, which
at once mitigates.theae symptoms. Price
25 cents. Ask your !physician about it

Setibury- & Joh nson,Clunists, N. Y.

ANTED Energetic. /tellable men to
sell Fruit Trees.Otrape Vines

Shrubs, Roses, 1:c. Salary and *expens-
es paid. Full instructions Oren, so 160X-

perienced people can soon learn the business.
Address .f. F LECLARE. BRIGHTON, N. Y.,
(1 wile east of Rochester, N. Y.)

ER
ivrigt's IBaI
Vegetable Pills
Secure Healthy

action to the liver
and relieve all bil-
ious troubles.

tastily Vested:* Ile.Mietag. hiss Us. Ali Disegtsta

PETER COOPEP.
His Life and Character. By C. Edwards
Lester, author of "She Glory anti Shame of
England ;" '"rhe Napoleon Dynasty," etc.. Il-
lustrated. Paper, 10 eta.; cloth, 25 eta.;
Half Russia, 35 cts. Postage stamps taken.
Not sold by dealers; prices too low. Also the
following, iarge type, unabridged:
Life of Alex. H. Stephens, 10c. 25c. anti 35c.
Life of Washington Irving, by Stoddard,
Life of Sir Isaac Newton, by Janies Parton, 20.
Rip Van Winkle, by Washington Irving, - Sc.
Burning of Rome, by Canon Farrar, - Sc.
American Hunierlsts-Artenins Ward, - Sc.
Enoch Arden, by Alfred Tennyson, - Sc.
Deserted Village; 'rhe Traveier, Goldsmith, Sc.
Cotter's Saturday Night, etc., Robert Burns, Sc.
Schilar's Song of the Bell, anti other Poems, 2e.
The Sea-Serpents of Sciente, Andrew Wilson, 2c.
VVorid-Sinashing, by W. ?ditties Williams, 1e..•-
JOHN B ALDEN, Publisher, IS VeRteriet.,II.M.

(ifoljITr Frederick NIn the Circuit forCCIol-trEt Coun-

ty, sitty in Equity.

MAY TRIM, 1883.

George W. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage

front Martha M. Weaver and William

H. Weaver her husband to Mary C.

Dielman, on Petition.

ORDERED this 11th day of June,

1883, that on the 3t1 duty of July, 1883,

the Court swill proceed to act upon the

Auditor's Report this day filed in the

above case, unless cause to the contrary

be shown before said day ; provided a

copy of this order be inserted In IRMO

newspaper published in Frederick Coun-

ty, for two .successive ;melee prior to

said day.
ADOLPRUS FEARTI•KR, JR., Cleft

af the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

`11rue Copy-Test
Anormnus FEARILSEE, JR.

Clerk.

THE RATTLE OF

THE REAPERS
ANNOUNCES THE

Mc Cormick
ON THE WAR PATHI

PRELIMINARY SKIRMISHING ALL

ALONG THE SOUTHERN LINE.

OVERWHELMING VICTORIES AT ALL

POINTS

What's this upon the wagon bed,
In letters blue and letters red ?
"It's on all wagons," some one said,

"The McCornuck's still ahead."

It brings with it from every place
A reputation fair to trisee,
Leaving all others in disgrace.

"The McCormick's still ahead."

It cuts your wheat and binds it good,
And leaves behind the "Marsh" and

Altt ougl;
W 

done the best they
could.

they've 
;w'e 

"The McCormick's still ahead."

WItnt'a thistitat makes the "Windy Hill,"
Of the "Beloit" agency, keep so still,
And e'en his eyes with teals to fill?

"The McCormick's still ahead."

Which takes first premiums every week,
And in new fields fresh laurels seek ;
And makes McKelvy look so meek.?

"The McCormick's ettll ahead."

1 Which is the beat Machine that's found,
1 And heats all else on every ground,
te And whose success does all astound?V2

43(405 "The McCormick's still ahead."

1 50(e2 50
2(4525

wane)
mese)
teem
20f ar50
0'44. I 0
05 13
05 10
02 03
20 60

EMMITSBURG (11tAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday 311 Nutter,

Mardi & Co.
Flour-family  6 00
wheat  I 12
Rye  GO
Corn  50
" shelled  5.5
Oats. . , .   51i54.)
Clo9er seed  tows
Timothy "   i 75

Hay  9 00 I
Mixed i   0 00.A.4' )0
Rye Straw  5 00,46 00

Two farmers have "Champion's" and
"Oriborne's" tried,

And swear their agents to them lied,
And in their rage sat clown anti cried,

"The McCormick's still ahead."

One farmer's wife gives hint a smack,
And pats hint gently on the back,
Exchtinting "that old 'Marsh' take back,"

"I'le" McCormick's still ahead."

In fact, it makes the farmers say,
"I can't stand this another day ;
I'll have a McCormick right away !"

"The McCormick's still ahead."

All are invited to cell and see this
Wondettul lthwhine, at our place of bus-
iness, in .Enimitsburg, where Ni e also
keep a full line of Implements, at the
lowest prices

Respectfully,
MILLET: & SNOOK,

Enunitsburg,



ife!”

Sheep for Renovating Pastures.

A writer says in the Fractioal
Punier : beep may be made to
perve a useful purpose in renovating
some of the exhausted pastures which
everywhere abound, Where pas-
tures have become infested with
bushes of various kinds, sheep offer
2. ready means of eaterniinating such
incumbrances. sheep like to brouse
on brush, and if the bushes are once
kept off so as to bring all the young
pprouts which may start up within
the reach of every sheep, they will
be pretty sure to keep them eaten
off so closely as to effectually kill
them in a few years. Many pea
tures are so full of raspberry bushes
and small shrubs of various kinds
that there is space for only a small
amount of grass to grow. By mow-
ing off all these bushes and stocking
it with enough sheep so that they
will eat it oloae, will prove an ef-
fectual means of Preeing the pasture
pf bushes. A Massachusetts farmer
pays that a few years ago he had a
rough rocky pasture which wee eel,-
ered with briate and bushes so thick
that there was very little grass up
on it. He cut off the bushes and
put n sheep enough to eat every-
thing that grew upon it for Nur or
five years. They killed all the
briars and most of the bushes. He
sowed on some plaster of perie and
that was all be did to it, and then
be said that an acre of it was worth
name and would produce more feed
amp three would before. If a pas-
ture is heavily stocked with sheep,
end oil meal and cottonseed meal is
fed to them to make up theadeficien
py of the food, great imyrovement
will be made in the fertility arid
produetiveness of the pastures. En-
glish farenere have declared that
they had doubled the value of their
grazing lande by fp rdipg oil pike in
the summer. At no season of the
year will it pay to feed grain to
iiheep than during the summer if
they are in pasture where the sup-
ply of feed is scant.

.There is a popular idea that ai•
most anything will do to feed pigs
with—refuse of any kind being
thrown in the pig stye. The wile.
done of this course was illustrated in
en action tried at the Swindon
eounty court, England. Lord Boil-
ingbroke's head keepee kept pigs,
two of which be ;wild through an
agent to a man in the village in
which he resided. The flesh—the
pigs were sold dead; by the ce.re,ass
—appeared perfectly satisfactory,
and was cured ip manner which
was admitted to be proper, but
when converted into bacon the pro-
duce had a most extraordipery smell
end appearance, resembling, to use
the language of some of the witness-
es, the appearence and tagte ot tal-
low, and whop exposed to the air
turned yellow. It was not disputed
that the pigs were well fec..11 eecl it
yeas preyed that they had beau fat-
tened on barley meal, but it was al-
po admitted that the paunches of a
large number of rabbits had been
thrown to them, the result being
that the flesh was impregnated with
the peculiar odor attaching to rab•
bite and grpond game generally.
The learned judge was of the opin•
ion that there had beep no attempt
to cleeeive him in the matter, that
the owner of the pigs had fed them
upon the supppsitien that this kind
pf refuse wpuld do them n4 harm.
The result, however, preyed the cons
trary, and the percheeer was re-
pouped for his loss by a verdict of

being about half of the original
price. This should prove a warn-
ing to those who, entertain the idea
that any kip() of Ned is 4t fpr

44cNve.

AN easy W4Yto gr'clW Ptic94110P3
is to take an empty boT or floor bar-
rel, bore holes in the bottom, pot in
a few stones covering the bettem,
then add a foist or more of earth fill-
ing the bp er barrel two-thirds full
pace. It near your Pump, with a
trough spade of two boards, to cop•
duct waste Water ipto it. Plant the
peed in the berrel, end in time the
vines will rap all over the barrel
and bear alannolantly- The eocum
ber requires a great deal of water,
and whets Saieed p this 14' Or? the
yield will be purpribieg.
RIcu ifieuensive

but delicious pudding le made of one
pup oT sugar, two cups of milk, t eep
eggs, three tehlespoournIs of flour
(rubbed eepopre) in e little milk, one
lableepoonfill of butter flavor ayith
satitmeg,. A little fruit adds very
witch ip the goodnees of the pud
;Hog. Make tbip crust as for tarts;
fill With the mixture, and bake.

•

R, J. F. ONNEN, druggist, at
p Arid 1-Itep-dearg street, 1.iol ti-

;Dore, , saws : ."I sell mpro of
firm e ea., Iron ilittere (hap upy ether

'

Vitsrataurco.

HOW WEBSTER PAID UP.

The late James T. Fields used to
relate in the most graphic wiener
the particulars of his first interview
with the godlike Daniel. Mr. Fields
was then a lad fresh from the coun-
try, serving as a junior clerk in the
bookstore of which he afterwards be-
came the bead. Being the junior
clerk, he was dispatched upon the
most difficult and hopeless errand
which the business of the store af-
forded—anamely, to collect a long
standing and ever-growing bill from
Daniel Webster. Every one else in
the store had tried—and failed. It
was now the turn of the new band.
He went into Mr. Webeter'a office,
made his most graceful bow, and
banding the bill, said in his politest
tones :

"The firm present their compli-
ments to you, Mr. Webster, and beg
to remind you that their account has
been running for a geed many years,
and they woulp be extremely oblig-
ed to you if you would settle it this
meriting."

'Young man,'' said Webster, "how
can a man pay his bill who has no
money ? Look here ; see for year-
s:AC'

Saying this be opened his desk,
arid le I there lay a heap of bank
neffes which he had received some
time before and buff totally forgot,
ten.

"I beg your pardon, young man ;
I have some money. I was uot
aware of it. Help yourself."

The young man counted out the
money, signed the receipt, arid went
back to the store with the light of
victory in his eyes,

Vigo

The Bright Side.

Look on the bright side. It is
the right aide, The times may be
hard, but it will make them no easi-
er to wear a gloomy and sad counte-
nance. It is the sunshine and not
a cloud that makes a flower. There
is always that before or around us
'which shoUld cheer and fill the
heart with warmth. The sky is
blue t,ep times where it is black
once. You have troubles, it may
be. So have others. None are
free hone them. Perpads it is as
well that none sleceild be. They
give sinew and tone te
tilde and courage to man. That
would be a dull sea, and the seller
would never get skill where there
is nothing to disturb the surface of
the ocean.

It is the duty of every one to ex-
tract all the happiness and enjoy-
ment he can without and within,
and ebeveallbs should look on the
bright side of things. What though
things do look a little de' k ? The
lane will turn, and the night will
end in broad day. In the long runt
the great balance rights itself. What
is ill becomes well—what is wrong,
right. Men are not made to hang
down their heads or lips, and those
who do only show that they are de•
parting from the paths of the true
common sense and right,
There is more virture in one sun-

beam than a whote hemisphere of
clouds and gloom. Therefore, we
repeat, look on the bright side of
things. Cultivate what is warm and
genial, not the cold and repulsive,
the dark and moreae.

ow.

Cure for Lumbago.

correspondent in litnyrna, Tur•
key, sends the foltowing, and states
that it is reliable ; Take a piece of
oilskin cloth, such as we use to cov-
er tables, but of a soft, pliant kind,
sufflcieotlY large to cover the loins ;
place it over the. flannel shirt, and
bandage yourself with a flannel
bandage ; profuse perspiration will
ensue no the loins, rto you are
quickly rid of this wearisome ooro•
plaint.—Scientific American

44jor Gale Faxon bought a horse
frnial the proitor of an Austin church,
and shortly afterwards the followlng
cppeersation was heard : yoti have
swindlud me with that hawse you
sold me lest week. r1 "How so?"
asked the clergyman, very ranch
surprised. "Well, I only had .him
for three days when be died.'
"That's very strange. I owned birn
twenty-three years, and worked him
hard every day and ;lever lepew him
to do that wljj .wpori
remq sur;;ngs.

• ri•• •

Pa is good that we have somotigie.o
trglq-lif/ qp PfAl3l/00, for they Often
make a man peter into himself and
consider that he plight pet to pit;
his t rust in any earthly thin.ese
Thomee A. Kempis.

__-

Miss Kaa:4 NeoaF, 73 Warner
street, Baltimore, Isfd„ seye ;
found great improvement using
Browlee Iren Bitters for weakness
0114 Insla pf al`Petiter"

flunacurcus.

Dolls for little girls, dolmans for
their big sisters.

How much older should a husband
be than his wife ?—[Edith.) Three
to five years is usually sufficient, but
if he is very rich fifty or sixty is al-
lowable.

Tat vegetable world is not sup-
posed to be gifted with the power of
speech, and yet every child in the
land has probably beard Jack and
the beans talk.

NOTHING so helps a newspaper
the imparting of useful information :
"How shall I keep ants out of th -
sugar bowl ?" asks a correepondent.
"Fill the sugar bowl wit!: salt."

as

4,TAELIq1iODA.NS is the Norwegi•
an ler love, How absurd it must
sound to a Norwegian to hear an
Englishman use the word love when
he wishes to say that he Kjaeligho-
dans anything.

A Bev stood with an urebtella,
with a peril tied to, it, in a public
doorway. Eleven persons thought
that that umbrella was theirs, and
carried it with them the length of
the string. They then suddenly
dropped it, and went off without
once looking back or stopping to
pick it up again.

TIME Will Tell--Docter, feeling
patient's pulse--"Ah, ;areal:, you've
been out. You've not been confin-
ing yourself to tea, and you've been
smoking. Smith—"Well, sir, its no
use my goin' agin that watch o'
yoirrn. Wondertol weteh she be I
Sims to know everything I I never
seen one &foie 't could tell ye morear.
what o'clock it is."

BaNg. cashier—"You mutt have
setnebody to indentity you." Stren
ger—"Understand all that ; brought
this gentleman with me for that
purpose." Bank cashier—"But I
don't know him." tranger—"Of
course not, but I shall make you ac-
quainted. Permit me to introduce
you to my friend, Mr. Smith. There
you are. Now, Smith, introduce me
to your friend, please."

A NEW baby recently arrived in
the family of a Louisville journalist,
and papa was excessively proud ov-
er the event. Turning to the old
bleck nurse, "Aunty,' said be,
stroking the little pate, "this boy
seems to have a journalistic bead."
"Oh," cried the untutored old Aun-
ty, soothingly, "never you mind
'bout.dat ; dat'll come all right in
time.'— Louisville colfrier. Journal.

"Tglifta:C.10174 a'id a country
woman in a Boston store, repeating
the name after the clerk. "Is that
French for cinnamon ?" "Not that
I know of, madam," answered the
smirking salesman, ''La you needn't
laugh ; I've known the color before
you was born, but I never heard it
called nothin' but eirinamon brown."
All of which illustaates the folly of
attempting to get up anything new
in this benighted age.

Wery suffer longer from dyspepsia
indigestion, want of appetite, loss of
strength, lack of energy, malaria,
intermittent fevers, etc.? Brown's
Iron Bitters never fail to cute these
diseases. They act like a oliarm on
the digestive organs, removing all
dyspeptic symptoms, such as belch-
ing, heartburn, billiousness, etc.
remember it is the only iron prepar-
ation that will not blacken the teeth
or give headache. Ask your drug-
gists concerning its merit.

THERE Was a vacancy in the office
of a Scotch 'church, and there were
two rival candidates for the place
named, respectively Adam and Low.
The vestry decided that one should
preach in the morning and the oth
er in the afternoon, and whichever
the majority declared in favor of,
after hearing their respective tier
rnons, should have the appointment.
The one who preached in the morn-
ing was Low, who, took for his text
"Adam, where art thou ?" When
Adam appeared in the afternoon he
preached from "Lo, I am here," and
got the situation.

--- -
AN Austin young lady, who has

enjoyed the advantage of a classical
edocetien at a Northern female col
lege, heppeped to he at home when
Iler aged graudicputher was stricken
deWn With a fetal illnette. The en
tire family gethered around the
deatle•betl of the old lady, who, in a
feeble yoice, said ;
"Good-by to ypq ell, I 404 gips

ter peg out."
"Grandeeptleer !" eiclaimed the

young tody, ip a tragic tone of voice,
"please dolt say that. Don't say
you are gwine to peg pot. Say you
are going to oniro or that you cou-
tomplatp approaching dissolution.
ft sounds so much better."— Texas

ammo
IRON
BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIC,
Cures tiompletely Daspepeta,

Indigestion. Malaria, Liver and
Iffillicy Complaint.. Druggists
nas Physicians endorse it,
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

OSTETTERt
cEl,PRATED

iiitaTTOnAEctinS

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters meets the
requn•ements of the rational medical ph.-
losophy which at present prevails. It is
a perfectly pure vegetable remedy, em-
bracing the three itnporpint properties of
a preventive, a tunic and an alterative,
lt 'fortifies the body against disease, in-.
vtgorates and revitalizes the torpid sto
mach and liver, and effects a salutary
change in the entire system.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

general ly.
•

OLDIERS HO! 100
mort

Send for our new circulars containing matter Of
tmost Importance to all ex-soldiers or theta=
nollons,Bounties,PatentedkavadC

Ii'oCiaima, and all others against the Govern-
ivat etrnorluy a 4111iiillivcaitatarlediulg. Address

LoCh Box 448 'Washington, 5. o, 

Wanted 
itec, hanks in shops, factOk.

foundries, mines, and
in all trades ; the Labor

World tells where work can be had, prices paid, an
ill the news; shows how banks and corporationa rob
the poor; how Legislatures and politicians are con-
trolled by capitalists; bow public lands are stolen
by railroads; it denounces child labor, prison con-
tract labor, and all forms of oppression; it contains
loading for old and young; established 4 year's;
4 weeks free; silos Scents to pay for mailing,
end we will semi a Labor World on trial 6 weeks
free; size of New (irk Herald.
Address LABOB WORLD, rhiladelobla. P.

TIM TH1 GS
FOR THE

THOUSANDS.
Haltlined and Skeleton Suits in all tlia

newest and most desirable shades in
Sages; also, Blue Flannels, Yacht Cloth,
Mohairs, Drap D'Ete and Worsted. Our
assortment of Alpaorts, Pongee Silk and
Seersucker Suits (all colors, was never
approached in magnitude or variety be-
fore in the State.
In Dusters we can astonish you. We

have them in all the best fabrics in Lin-
en, Mohair, Alpaca, ctc.
We also have the Largest Line of

Boys' and Children's Clothing for Sum-
mer wear evey shown,
a. Separate Department fbr White and

Fancy Vests, in which over 1,500 Styles
are shown, from 35 Cents to $5,00 in
Prioe.
We always excel In getting up Cloth-

ing for Summer wear, and we are proud
of our magnificent assortment.

Fllrilishillg Goods!
Our Furnishing Goods Department

contains everything needed in ft gentle-
man's wardrobe. Na gentleman of taste
who appreciates richness and elegance oi
fabric and style should miss seeing our
stock. Remember while this assort-
ment is largely conllalatal of the finest
grades, we do not ask fitney figures on a
single article. Our prices will bear com-
parison with those usually tusked for
cheaper goods, while in quality and
makeem, they will he found immensely
superior.

HATVCAPSI
We have in one oases Hats from the

most celebrated manufacturers in the
United States, and we defy any Hat
Elouge iq Sultimore to show finer goods
or bet.ter Styles. They will show you
higher-priced Hats and you may think
they ere better because the high-toned
Hatters tell you so, but they are not.
Our display of Straw Hats cannot be
equalled or our low prices beat.

EXCELSIOR

Malin Company,
SOUTIIWEW CORNER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

IlaltImore, Md._

Largest Establishment in Md.

ATENTS II
F. A. Lehman, illicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washingtou D. C. All busi-
ness connected.with Patents, whether before the
Patent oince• or .th o Courts, promptly attended
to. No &large made usiless a patent is secur"!.d.
sena for circular. tf

THE

"Emmitsburg Chrouicle

is PUPLISIM)

EVERY A rJ 1 Y MONING,

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv.
ed for less than six mouths, and

no paper discontinued until
a I larrears are paid ,un-

less at the option
ofthe Editor ,

ADVERTISING

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adyer-
ti6vig•

—Tot—
JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prom!; exeeution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, 4eopipt.e, Qireu•
lara, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels,Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef- •
forts will he made to accom-
modate both in price and q ual-
ity of work. Orders from st dia.

tepee will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND P11( MPTLY
PRINTED HEM

—sot—

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel A.lotter,

PUBLISHER, ELIMITSDURG,

Frederick County, Md.

business now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
Lister at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

-teeth:it. tr e will start you. $12 a day and up:
wards made at home by the incinstrious. Men,
women, boys and girls WERSNI ovefywhere•to
work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. You can live at home and do the
work. No other bnsiness will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fall to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outlit and tennis free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-
press TRUE & Co., Augusta, sine.

Great chancetomake money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chances

Ifor making money that are
,dtereo, generally become wealthy, while those
who do not improve stich chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many mon, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own
Any one can do the word properly from the first
;tart. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Tlxpensive tuna furnish-
ed free. Nor one Who engages fails to make
money rapidly. Yton can devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that Is needed sent free.
Address STINSON .fs Cp., Portland,

601

ONLY 820.

SINGER MANE\ E
Equal to a4v Super zn the .1Ifa-kei.
The above cut represents the most pop-

ular style for the people which we offer
you for the very low price or $20. Re-
member, we do not ask you to pay until
you have seen the machine. After hav-
ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense
Consult your interests and order at once,
or send for circulars and testimonials.
Address CHARLES 4.. WOOD St CO.,
No, 17 N. Tenth St. Philadelphia, Pa.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the recipe tor a simple veg-

etable Balla that will remove Tan, Freckles,
Pimples and Blotches, leaving the skin soft;
clear and beautify'; also Instructions for pro-
ducing a Inxurient a4iwth of hair on a bald head
or smoMh face, Address, inclosing Sc. sunny
Cell. Yandelf & Co., 12 Barclay St. N. Y:

mazik_to(ovar_.x_a,

Pt, •••••,..

-r-_-- 
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FREDERICK, MD.

Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 4.c.,
a):

11

1SISSIP_=-13LTA Chilled I_TAIWS
:o:

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
 ;o:

TH 
attention of my friends and customer's, and the public generally is

called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,
AGRICULTURAL, add other goods, which will be clod at lowest figures,
Prices have been reduced to meet all competition, and every article will
be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding
out where they can get the beat goods for the least money, to call and
examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such
as to defy all honest competition, rind will convince you that it is to youp
interFe satunt oe buy of Blaek 

me.Blacksmiths, iths, Carpenters and Builders, Painter, and House,
keepers can be supplied with everything they may need. I have cop,
stoutly on hand

1N,T.E1.3EMA,
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spade's, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and home made Chains, Steel Plo.w Shovels, Whitewash and all
kinds ot Brushes, Bolts, Cross co, mill, wood and hand Saws, Baro Door.
Hangers and Rail, Brass, Irpr. arid Porcelain Kettles, Lanterne, Rope,
Scales, Wove Wire, Wpoil Grain Rakes, Grain and Grass Scythes and
Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Haedle Sad Dons, Bellows, Anvils, Vises,
Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Hammers,
Rasps, Files, Round, Square aryl Flat Tit e Iron, all sizes and length@ ;
Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Herter:tiered Iron.

laaJlt.TIINTka :.toti. wow:K. -pcilwr Diunt and Ir.'s -150.4T%

Fork, Shovel, Axe. Pick and Broom Handles ; Churns, Tuhs, Buckets,
Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Ilieges, Screws, Hatchete, Planes
and Tools of every kind.

GLASS—All qtralitier end eiees. Boiled arid Raw Lineeed Oil,
Lard, Machine and Nests Foot Oil ; Turpeoine, White Lead, Itlastiry'e
Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Vat nishes and dry Paints.

?ion eer Pt spared Mi xed Pair!! s. el ways ready for Ilse. The ei 1 -hr's I ed
Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the Wor lii i t d war reoted to iv::
satisfaction.!l  oa

nil Pocket Cntlefy in eeillees veriety earl pl. Hie !sleet styles,
Dinaer and Tea Knives. Carvers, Silver plated Kutvee, pi poor, F.01 ke5
Butter Knives, Waiters, Niekle plated Shears and ....=eitiW1-14-

•
Cra,rdeit Seeds. (11-tirdc..;4 Seeds,

GUNs,

MEYERS,
HUNTING AMUNITION alld FIXTURES,

Breach Loading Guns, Doubles anti Single barrel Intinle Guns, Pow,
der and Shot Ueroarree, Shells, all kiiiile and Sizes, Gun 'Cape, Cartridges,
Belts, Vests and Bags, Cap Expellers, Pecappers snd Reloatiere, Wads
and Wad Cotters, Powder Flasks, bliot Pouches and Crimpers.

HUNTING SUIT'S COMPLETE
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continnanee of the same, and

assure all that I \till spare no pains to merit their confidence.
JOHN S. MACGILL,

Frederick City, Md.ang 26, 1882.

JI&C.F.HOWE
Clothing,
RATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prt:e.
Under Photograph allery. Pictures, Erre ev , k
in variety. W. Eimilitsbur g 1. J

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
--•=n-A ND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD Sc SILVER,
Key A; Stem-IVInding

Molter, Iaxe11 81. Co.,
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRA.W. D14 79

Mends Everything tao1.11) AS
ROCK t—tlard as Adamant !—
Firm est: eau go ! Stronvert.
Tow...best, and Most Elastic Glue
on Earth! A Samsoulan Giant
lu Siren stb, anion;: all otherGlues
and Cements I Absolutely I7n-
lltron.lcilblo cud Inaeparable!
NO Bloat ingi—No Preparation
-L,Alway, Ready—Al wayiLiquid !
BluesiUblita. (Hann. Wood,
leather Belting. Crockery, Bil-
liaral Tips and Cloth. Marble,
Metals, Patches on Leather and
Bobber Shoes, Bric-a-brac. Book

Becks, Stone, Furniture, Bicycle
Rubber Tires, Ornaments of Every
kind, Jewelry, Smokers' Pipes and
Cigar Rollers. Card Board in S‘ rs
Books, end Everything rise with
Everlasting Inseparable Tenacity!
dine n nit eturers of Gummed La-
be.!s,Tortill Fabrics, EineCorrisger,
Pianos. Artificial Flowers.Imtation
Staiiird Glass and Straw Goods,Cnt'i-
lint Tilehers. Sze.,,itpplied by Gallon
-r ji5rel. 20c. Bottle (Brush and
Thl Cover); by mall pontpaid.10 en

1-1000ca Wrth, extra. Melted only be mennfacturert

J.U20'MEAR A
Livenge!Os Want ecl Everywhere. Sold by Dr uturietg,
t•ouppra, nintionerst Ilardwure and Ge...arst &ore&

ERRORS OF 'YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
Ix Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATCRE DECAY.
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of sufferlog humanity, send free ft
all Who need it, the recipe and direction fin
making the simple remedy by which he way
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the aftv,v-
User's experience can do to by addressing le
perfect confidence. JOIN B. OGDEN,
may 20-ly 42 Cedar St., New York.

DAMON It PEETS944streecerNm.aye.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-I sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,' (much of which are genuine bargains) will be
mailed free on application.
We can furnish anything from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.

P0 IT T Z'S
NORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, ROTS or LUNG FEVER,f Foutz's Powders are used i n time,
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA,
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity of milk and

;ream twenty per sent, and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure ir prevent almost EVERYIIISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTIOLSold Everywhere.

DAVIE) E. IPOITTg, Proprietor,
ALTIMOB.2, Dtlit

PAY NE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft. of Michigan Pam
Bonnie in lu hour,, burning elube froiu the atIW
vight-foot lengths.

Our 10 Horse we Guarantee to tarnish power to
saw 8,000 tent of Hemlock Boards in IQ hours- Cu,
15 Boom toil{ cut 10,000 feet in same time.

Our Engines are oVAR.ANTEED to
horse-power on it less

fuel and water than any other 11n-
gine not fitted with an Atitomatta
Cut Off. If you want a Stationary
or Portable Engine, Boiler, Circu-
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys.
.ither cast or Meddart's Pment'fought-Iron Pulley, send .for our
illnerated catalogue, No. 12, for
infokmation and prices.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS,
Corelug, Lt. Box 1014

AGENTS Wanted r"'"""'"'"'"''
orks of characte at aari.I3ooks &Bibles

tow is pri.e: selli,.g law; needed everywherar Liberal terms
Bradley, Garrehon a. to, SON. Fourth St.. rr.ila•lar para. ear

Agent(„ il
For Dr.Aftsreh's New Book
a DAYS OF Te SON OF MAN &Mad

Sill Il ill.11. A...,"His highatt t.fcnic ar..1 tos ,t, -;.-t,;." to P•al.c..Ji C. al.:Curdy 0u Cu., lot. 7th & Cfm•iffor Sta.. Phil'a, Fa.
•

FARMERS and PAdiligar.RW SONS

CAN MAKE On tr3JAPH
During the Fall Ind 1% Inter. For rorucolarat. al.itasar

Ma:Curdy Jr Co.. PkIkadelgolds.. rs.

Solid ti'Ailvey-

Ame,rican. Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.


